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,.cnI ,ynapmoC sppoT alled The Catalyst Game Labs logo is brands of inex of the products productions, LLC. Printed in Canada. Changes, are the Times City of Roenich, Babylon Kerensky Cluster 13 June 2854 1330 BST outside Roenich, Babylon Kerensky Cluster 13 June 2854 1530 Bst Star Captain Anja Halstead sat his advanced scouts in the pilot
cabin. When the coyote emitted their batchall for Roenich, they had listed most of their forces as riding some new mechs that immerse forty -five tons. It was no different from that clan to trot a new design and test it in battle for an almost insignificant goal, but Roenich was a mining city city. Anja's offer had included a Solahma star to contest the
enemy's landing, but above all to collect intelligence on this new mech. A breeze flowed through the open pilot cabin. The spring air was a refreshing reminder of Cié who made Roenich more than a simple resource. He lifted the bottle to toast the wind, then throws a sip of the drink artificially back to the orange taste. Ã ¢ â‚¬ å “Nonom command,
this is the eyes one, above. â € The Voce of the old cut the small static. A pinch of sadness, probably to be that to retire and report rather than finding a little restoration of honor in a death death, fills the voice of him Anja and exploited the response key on his keyboard. Ã ¢ â‚¬ â € I read you, eyes. Give us your Sitrep, beyond. â € has opened the
transmission to all its Trinario. Or rather, binary, now that the star of Solahma had spent themselves. "We met a track of" Mech, including a Hussar that we destroyed. The met of these was new, probably that Coyotl included in the Batchall. He has a PPC mounted on the arm, ten LRM, a quad series and a medium impulses laser. He seemed to
complete to 120 klick or already of Lã¬, no jump skills. When we pulled back ... a ni ni itanrot onoS .otlas id Ãticapac anussen ,021 amissam ÃticoleV .FFAÅ ¬â Ã .ertlO .ihcco ,olattirPÅ ¬â ¢Ã .hcineoR ad irouf otatnedicca onerret li osrevartta avassap tuocs id tfarcrevoh'l ertnem enoissimsart al ottorretni ah ocitats id Release the fascinating ship to
complete their ammunition. One of these Coyotl has a scar in which I have overcome them on the piloting cabin. End Sitrep. Beyond. "Go back to the base, the eyes one. Up and outside. Â € a touch of the keyboard has changed the communication system to its track. Ã Â establish" the tip Tugs, we will go to Hunker in the wadis north of the city . That
broken soil limiter their mobilite. I want the sweaters among the uncompishers. Leave us out. Â € as he closed the canopy, Anja darken herself by disappointment, without doubt by adding to the wrinkles that the sun Babylon had given her in twenty -nine years of life. He was sacrificing a little advantage of his strength by reducing the commitment
with the close distance, but taking even more by the enemy. He would have preferred to sacrifice anyone. Anja waited as a road in the suffocating piloting cabin. An hour and a half of laying, waiting for the Coyote, he was taking the toll. Part of her knew that this game waiting for her only favored. The other part wanted to finish this process and make
us do it. ã Â establish "the command, this is Is the command of the coil, beyond. Dante Stellar Wallace, he was young and showed him in his voice. "I read you, coil command, in excess." Sicr, we had a movement on the edges. Finally, something was happening. She adapted her grip on her joystick, feeling hard plastic under her hand, the adamant
surface of her ensuring that her mech did not crumble under the enemy fire. Ã ¢ âvelop "Roger, coil. They have two jumpers, the cuckold. Turn them on as soon as you see them. And stick to Zellbrigen, beyond. â € The response of Wallace was interrupted by shots. In her tactical performance, Anja saw that three of her units had hired the enemy.
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etrap al erirpoc rep itanidrobus ious ied onu otaicsal ebberva e opicitna ni otasucca ebberva enavoig ¹Ãip oreirreug emoC .etnecer id olos otrepocs aveva ehc enoizalue'nu odnetnes ,esirroSâ .ertlo ,aiccac anouB .iov a etnorf id Squat body. The coyote had deceived her. They exchanged a second variant of their mech in violation of Batchall, Batchall,
the Khan¢ÃÂÂ or even the Grand Council¢ÃÂÂwould address. She spun her Great Wyrm around to face her opponent and prevent a good chance of having her rear armor penetrated. Time slowed to a crawl. Perhaps combat was so ingrained in her that her mind seemed to work faster. But it was if all her senses ceased working except vision. The
enemy was readjusting after the jump to get a good shot at her. The wide arms raising, the deadly barrel of a large 2 energy weapon, no doubt a pulse, swinging into line with her while the missile launchers loaded another salvo. But all she could see was the cockpit. A gouge ran across it, like an eye patch on a giant metal frog. Her body was in
motion, aiming weapons and juking her forty-five ton machine while backing up. What were the consequences of such a new machine? One able to change weaponry in minutes instead of days? An alert beeped as one of the enemy¢ÃÂÂs Streak launchers found a lock and fired. The noise brought her to the moment. It wasn¢ÃÂÂt her job to figure it
out. It was her job to fight. She mashed the trigger to fire all of her weapons. About half hit the enemy ¢ÃÂÂMech, the lasers causing the most damage as they melted over a ton of armor. Explosive shells from her autocannon popped like fireworks across the enemy¢ÃÂÂs leg while both of their machines rocked as missiles peppered them. She turned
her ¢ÃÂÂMech to the left and ran up the wall of the wadi, trying to find a way to put some distance between her and the Coyotl. A glance at the amount of red on the wireframe display of her ¢ÃÂÂMech¢ÃÂÂ told her she was coming out on the poor end of closequarters exchanges. A wave of heat washed over her cabin as the cooling system failed to
keep up with the heat her ¢ÃÂÂMech was generating. She fired her cannons and missiles again as her opponent leapt out of the wadi to shoot at her. A few shells exploded across the Coyote¢ÃÂÂs machine but it was too little. She watched as the red dots on her tactical display disappeared faster. This gnihtemos gnihtemos eralledom a eraizini id
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battle died down. Everyone watched as Khan Winson gained the upper hand but was interrupted by a Star of Widowmaker ¢ÃÂÂMechs. The entire Council moved in to protect the Wolf Khan from such unClanlike behavior. Sadly, a laser from Khan Jorgensson¢ÃÂÂs Highlander shattered the head of the ilKhan¢ÃÂÂs ¢ÃÂÂMech and killed him.
Jorgensson claimed it was an accident, but how could he not? With the death of the Great Founder, no matter whether accidental or intentional, Clan Wolf flew into a rage and fought the despised Clan to the death for three days. With the 4 help of the other Clans, they managed to track down all of the warriors from Clan Widowmaker, even those in
the most remote outposts. After the fierce fighting, the Wolves emerged victorious and with even greater assets. This threatened many other Clans, especially the Jade Falcons. They went before the Council and asked that the remnants of Clan Widowmaker be split amongst the Clans, rather than make one Clan so powerful that it would imbalance the
Clans as a whole. While many of the Khans were interested in the resources their Clans could gain, this went against Nicholas Kerensky¢ÃÂÂs writings. To the victor go the spoils. If it were to be done in an Absorption, could it not then be done after a Trial of Possession? It would undermine the entire point of the Trials, as it would be better to sit
back and risk nothing to receive a share of the winnings. The assistance that the other Clans had given was not in combat, but rather in determining that the Absorption was complete. Thus the Falcon petition was voted down. Under the leadership of ilKhan Jerome Winson, rebuilding continued on the Pentagon worlds. The Clans focused heavily on
infrastructure and the basic necessities of life. Nicholas Kerensky had begun a mandatory marriage policy, requiring all members of the lower castes to be wed by the time they turned twenty-five. Those that were not were assigned a mate by their caste. Over time this has ,ilauq i noc aveviv ihc us iralocitrap onare non ireirreug I .etrepa ¹Ãip
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sroirraW i ,elorp orol al noc enoizaretni'nu arocna Ãrva eroirefni atsac alled orbmem nu ertneM .atatnemua ¨Ã eroirefni etsac e oreirreug art enoisivid al ,otaunitnoc ¨Ã otseuq ertneM .eraelcun ailgimaf anu ad ehc otsottuip Ãtinumoc anu ad itavella eresse a otaizini onnah ,otaerc aneppa nrobeurT li ehc nrobeerF ais ,inibmab i ,iroirefni etsac elled
irbmem emoc ehc ireirreug emoc ais ,ero ehgnul onaroval ehc itluda ilged etrap roiggam al noC .ireirreug orol ius esrosir ¹Ãip etlom onasu nalc i iggo emoc oirporp am ,atatimil arusim ni iroirefni etsac el noc ebberiuges otseuq opmet li noC .ireirreug id enoizareneg amissorp al etatnevid orebberas ehc etadnocef avou el art otaivva otats ¨Ã aciteneguE - aciteneg enoizalopinaM .ireirreug i ehcna ,onavecserc iroirefni etsac el ertnem ecadua opmet ovoun nU .enoizautis alled ollortnoc li erenetnam retop ad odom ni ireirreug iad atatnellar are am ataizini are enoizarolpse'L .inna 03 ied enif alla iroirefni etsac elled irbmem id ossulffa ednarg nu otatropmoc ah ²ÃiC .aticsan al opod ocop
enoizaercorp id ongapmoc nu otangessa eneiv eroirefni atsac alled orbmem ingo da ertnem ,nalc led otnemurts emoc otanimile otats ¨Ã oinomirtam lI .ataibmac ¨Ã nalc led Ãteicos al emoc Generally the members of the lower caste resided with those who felt close, whether they are familiar friendship, romantically or alone. Regular visits to a "little
bit" to fulfill the duty towards the clan could occur while seeing the people that one was was a. Thus, clans tend to have open relationships with sexuality and romance not very different from the Canopus Magistracy. Where, for example, members of the One Star Faith would find such behaviour reprehensible, it is simply a people who adapt to their
circumstances. As society adapted and rebuilt itself, the conflicts did not cease. Warriors must be continually challenged if we are to grow as a whole and much interaction between clans is based on the best warriors getting what they want or need first. Initially, trade between clans took place through Processes of Possession. While this made sense
to the warriors, after having failed for the fifth time in a row a load of ore, it became clear that such a system was impractical. At the beginning of the Golden Age, merchants began to draw up agreements and the warriors approved them. Sometimes a symbolic battle was fought, while at other times a full-fledged battle would determine which clan
got the best terms of the deal. BLOOD IN THE BOARDROOM One of the first issues faced by clans in the Golden Age was a trade deal that went wrong. The Mongoose Clan had reached an agreement with Clan Cloud Cobra to trade territory on Circe for some of the new Cobra aerospace fighters. Shipping times have been agreed in advance and
included in the contract. However, power outages delayed the second expedition, forcing the mongoose traders to wait an extra day in orbit around Babylon. When the merchants returned to Circe, the leaders of the Mongoose Clan were informed of the situation and made a deal. They gave the Cobras 72 hours to get their men out of Circe. The Cobra
leadership ranked at the request. They said that the dates had been included to facilitate the transfer of combatants, not the They also offered to increase the amount by 10% to make up for the delay. Mongoose wouldn’t have it. They claimed that the contract was null and void and that they would keep the land and and The fighters have delivered so
far. The cobra quickly evacuated their population from Circe as they weighed their options. While some felt that a complaint process was in order, Cloud Cobra Khan Rafe Kardaan has chosen to present his complaints in front of the Grand Council. Many of the Khan agreed on the fact that the Mongoose clan was violating the spirit of the agreement.
Although there he entailed many murmured comparisons of the Mongoose Warriors to the merchants, the Council agreed that the Mongosis had the right to cancel the agreement and maintain the first expedition of fighters. Since the Mongoose clan had declared the null contract with the second late shipment, they should not have accepted the
following shipment. Mongoose Khan Mitchell Loris left the council chambers with a smile and the cloud Cobras received their fighters the following week, completely dismantled. Small people like the company of the clan change and the clans expanded, the interaction between warriors and the minor castes has also changed. Each clan has managed
their civilians in a different way. The blood spirit of the clan, constantly harassed by the incursions, retired almost completely from the society of the clan, which brought their clan closer. They developed their warriors hard, also by the clan standards, and trained the other castes in the basics of the war to provide a militia on which they could draw in
times of need. Cié only aggravated the situation with the most conservative clans. The steel vipers completely prohibit the interactions between their lower castes and the minor castes of other clans, although traders have received some exceptions in order to play their role. The Jade Falcons discovered that as their people moved away from their
warrior leadership, the far long for more rights and freedoms. Some in the clan leadership feared that some of these 5 lower castes support another liberal clan. Instead of dealing with the situation, they eliminated it. Most of their expanded territory was traded or given and their own withdrawn. Cié forced the Falcons to turn to different methods to
obtain resources, developing their mercantile caste in a strong banking system, which continues to date. The things between the jaguars of smoke and their civilians still worsened. The jaguars have done very little to involve in colonization or trade, based mainly on their warriors to satisfy the clan's need for resources. This self-reinforcing circle has
proved to be a negative feedback cycle for their minor castes. They did not manage to keep up with the requests of the warriors, so the warriors despised them even more, giving them less freedom, training and resources, which contributed to their incapacity to keep up with the requests of the warriors. Cié led some of their merchants who
appropriates funds from those that few economic initiatives were allowed. Things came to the head in 2912 when their planet in Casto di Pane di Lederholm suffered a ruin not unlike that of the historic famine of Irish potatoes. Just like the Irish of the nineteenth century, the farmers of Lederholm remedied mainly to a harvest, a root called Cholach.
With the ruin that has an impact on their source of nourishment, traders have tried to reduce exports from Lederholm. The advice of the Jaguar clan, in their myopia, refused. Of course, the population reacted violently when they and their loved ones found themselves in front of hunger. A ship's shipment was seized, forcing Khan Ian Moon to send
troops to guarantee food shipments. Once the whole harvest had been sent, the port was razed to the ground. As they investigate the accident, Jaguar auditors discovered merchants screening. Another series of harsh reprisals - this time against the mercantile caste - created more rebellion. Following nu nu ereva ebbervod nalc ingo ehc enoiznivnoc al
erarepus otutop ah non enoizisoppo'l ,oilgisnoc ednarg len etaicnuned etats onos ehcirabrab ehcitarp etseuq ertneM .itussivvarpos ia inoizirtser ¹Ãip otsop ah nahK li e eroirefni atsac alled irbmem ¹Ãip itarcassam itats onos ,olcic ossets hand in governing their citizens. Not all clans seemed to limit their lower castes. The wolves and coyote have
benefited significantly from allowing their minor castes to have the freedom to explore and create. Marine foxes were strengthened with their merchants were not micromanated. They worked with Nova Cat clan to continue to explore the Kerensky cluster and beyond. Goliath's Scorpions also happened in allowing their limited liberal lower castes.
Their work not only led to Esoscheletters who allowed them to expand their underwater mining operations, but in the end they led to the next step in the battleship infantry. Our clan also recognized that minor castes were a necessary part of our clan and should be granted to respect and liberty that are due. Despite these differences, the way a clan
dealt with its lower castes was not the only successful barometer or failure of that clan. It doesn't matter how they were treated, however, all members of the clans have developed an hatred for citizens of the inner sphere. Even if it was the hatred of the pitiful creatures that lived the former worlds of the Star League, it was still hate. The worlds on
which the clans resided were habitable, but many only barely. There were no established infrastructures, nor centuries of knowledge of the flora and fauna of these lands. While the realities of the inner sphere vanished, its legend grew. Each planet was a land, equally lush, fertile, luxurious and modern. There was no pollution or difficulty in these
worlds. While there was a little truth in this base, it grew. The people who live there were not like them. They were spoiled or slaveized, unable and unwilling to free themselves from the kingdom of their successor. Even those who have scarred under the dominion of their clan could agree that the vultures that In the corpse of the Star League they
were not worthy of this blessing. These feelings would be channeled and modeled in the different opinions of guardians and crusaders we see today. Both two At the end, with the clans acting as a military from a new stellar league and keep it safe. It was the means that both would not agree. Best weapons for the best warriors. First decades of the
golden century were a technological renaissance for clans. The attention was focused on weapons, with some accessory works carried out on support structures such as medical technology and communication. However, the most great giant steps in making new weapons were not in technological Penbes, but rather in finding new ways to better use
existing technologies such as omnimech and battle armor. Outside with the old man, with the new the following table defines when the clans have started producing their updated versions of "Cllan-Spec" of the heavy weapons technology of the Star League. The date indicated in the brands of the introductory date when the version of the clan started
production on a large scale; The cessation indicates when the Star League/Inner Spher version ceased to be produced in the clan space. Factation indicates which of the clans was for the first time to introduce the version of the clan-Spec. Article Introduction Introduction LB-10 X AC 2824 2845 Wolf Ultra AC/5 2825 2843 Mongoose Gauss Rifle 2828
2852 Burrock Machine Gun 2825 2835 Sea Fox Flamer 2827 2838 Fire Mandrill Er Large Laser 2823 2825 Nova Gat PPC 2823 Wolverine ER PPC 2826 2825 Snow Raven Little Pulse Laser 2829 2837 Average impulsion laser Ghost Bear 2827 2835 Falcon Jade Laser Laser Large 2824 2832 Coyote LRM 2824 2830 Coyote SRM 2844 2836 Cloud Cobra
Streaak SRM 2840 Star Adder AMS 2831 ECM SUNDAY SUITE SUITE SUITE SUITE SUITE 2832 FUMA JAGUR JAGUAR JAGUGU Active Atcio Sonda 2832 2850 Goliath Scorpion Case 2825 2850 Tag Coyote 2830 2850 Hell's Horses Mases 2827 2841 Ice Hellion Narc 2828 2839 Hell's Horses 6 Faction The History of the Omnimech is not unknown to
most. Technicians and scientists who work for Coyote have used etinrof etinrof e etuderc eresse onoved es atareihccaihc orol al osrevartta ,otnev li oserp ah en eplov oniram nalc lI .hcem oretni'l eredulcni rep otailpma onnah ol e oirucrem led iraludom imra id imetsis to complete the project. With the appearance of the Coyotl in 2854 Clan warfare
changed, though it wasn¢ÃÂÂt until years later that the strategic power of the OmniMech would shock the Clans. Such a powerful tool was the OmniMech that the Coyotes (and overlooked Sea Foxes) managed to hold off what became yearly challenges by each Clan until 2863. Early models were hampered by the inability to get endo steel skeletons
to work with both extralight engines and Omni technology. Not too long after that, Clan Wolf displayed their Elemental battle armor. Combined with infantry breeding protocols, these changed infantry from a nearly completely defensive force to a smaller one that complemented the rest of the Clan forces. These also resulted in another round of
Trials, providing the innovators even less of an advantage this time. But what of the weapons these new creations mount? The Clan weapons are even more superior to their Star League counterparts than the Star League versions are to the common weapons of the Successor States. Most of these new weapons occurred in the first decades after the
Pentagon Worlds were liberated. While the Nova Cats crowed about their advances with lasers, the reality was they put the finishing touches on someone else¢ÃÂÂs work. The group primarily responsible for the advanced capabilities of the weapons that now grace our modern weapons? The Star League. For all the reshaping that we have done of our
societies and people, we could not match the brightest minds collected from the trillions of citizens of the League and funded by its tax dollars. The limitations were not in creating the devices but primarily in manufacturing them, a problem the Inner Sphere faces as they gain access to our weapons. The cutting edge manufacturing skills of the Star
League were scattered across countless resources and only the Great Father had enough of that data to move forward. Split amongst many Clans, they brought this research to reality. They also e oreggasseM led pihsredael al onoravort ertnem recreM noc arocna oreddac ,oiggassem li onorattecca non ehc ,ireirreug irtlA .nalclI emoc ereglovs avevod
nalc orol li ehc elartnec olour led asuac a oibbud aznes are otseuq id etrap narG .osse da itanobba e atsiv id otnup lad itisoirucni itats onos ireirreug itloM .nalc led onretni'lla airporp ativ anu otnussa ah airots al ,inoizartsiger etseuq ottodorp iam aibba non enebbeS .neerB nahK e yksnereK salohciN id inoizartsiger el avanimase ertnem otrepocs olreva
id otamreffa ah recreM .enoissimottos alla Ãtinamu'l eregnirtsoc rep eratilim eretop li erasu olos non ,eroiretni arefs al noc eraroval oressevod nalc i ehc enoiznivnoc al noc ,nedraW otnemivom la otaicossa otiuges ni ebberas ²ÃiC .nalclI emoc irosseccus irongiS i noc Ãtinamu'l odnecudnoc e ertserret ainomege'lled idnom i odnatsiuqnoc ,leetS repiV
el ottos eroiretni arefs allen onrotir li etnemlapicnirp avatropmoc ²ÃiC .elanif onitsed li ehc opocs orol li ais ,snalC id "noisiV" yksnereK otamaihc ah ehc ²Ãic ereduihc a otalevir ah recreM ,opod ocoP .otnelat e oiggaiv ous lad otanoisserpmi ,nahkaS id enoizisop allen ,recreM arnaS ,roirrawhcem enavoig nu ossomorp ah sretsaM bocaJ nahK 0682 leN
.ovitteibo nu e pihsredael id aznacnam id ognul a onavirffos repiV el am ,nalc li ativ ni ennetnam ,neerB nevetS ,nahkaS ous lI .eirots orol ellen "nahK rotiarT" emoc otacidni ,nosinniK eillE ,nahK omirp orol led elatnem aruttor allad otacovorp otloccar isauq nu id avirffos ehc oro'd oloces len ²Ãrtne repiV leetS nalc lI .etarod onare itrap el ettut non ,ittut
rep oro'd oloces nu ertnem ,repiV id inidrosid I .eugnas led itirips ilg emoc ,esrosir elled itiruase onos ehc idnoforp otlom nalc i o ireirreug i rep etasu ,onem o erallets otanoipmac alled orbilac id ,erutazzertta id ehciacra inoisrev arocna onos ic ,opportruP .oinnellim nu rep Ãrrudorp etnemlibaborp ©ÃN .otarapmi omaibba non ehc ollevil nu a
enoizudorp al odnedeihcir ,ovisseccus ossap leuq eraf id odarg ni otats ¨Ã noN otitrap otitrap ¨Ã otseuQ .recreM nahkaS orteid aenilla is eroirefni ollevil id ireirreug ied etrap roiggam al ,esuffid is oiggassem otseuq ertneM .oiaicca'd srepiV el onavacnam ehc ²Ãic eresse rep leuq ad odneurtsoC .etidrep ehcop otibus onaveva e icimen orol i
etnemadnoforp ottifnocs onaveva ,opmet otlom otseihcir aveva ecriC id atsiuqnoc orol al ertneM .nalc led esoognoM a ivarb onare nalc ied inna imirp I icitilop i arpos ireirreuG . inoinipo orol el etnemacitammard odnatsops nalc irtla otsiv omaibba emoc ,aznedecerp ni ehcna am etnematterid olos non ,eriuges ad iloces ien itatlusir otartnocsir ebberva
aifosolif allen otnemaibmac oiccissam li ,ivodev id otnemibrossa'lled onisrep o otanimon non nalc led ocitamuart otneve'l etnemliciffid enebbeS .evorp o itnematnuppa osrevartta ,sretsaM id aidraug aihccev alled otser li erilomed a otaizini idniuq aH .atanroig al otatrop onnah ezrof eus el e recreM id irasrevva ilged ovittabmoc otirips ol otaiccaihcs ah
redael orol led atidrep al ,elacs el etnemaciremun otatnup 7 aibba non enebbeS .sretsaM nahK id etnettabmoc led oiggatolip id anibac al osrevartta Ãticolev atla'nu otta ni odnettem ,ssuaG elicuf etnetop ous li noc ailgattab aretni'l otaibmac ah rednalhgiH ous lI .aus al erassif rep elaizapsorea Ãtinu'nu avecudnoc ehc nahK li noc etnemlaiceps ,epuc
onavarbmes recreM id Ãtilibissop el , Ãtilibaborp eud a etnorf iD .otuifir id ossecorp nu osrevartta ottedrev li otadifs ah recreM ,ottirid ous li are emoC .itaiccanim onnah il ehc eraibmac a eredec a itsopsid onos non iretop ihccev i ,atannadnoc arocna atats ¨Ã ,sretsaM id irotinetsos ¹Ãip arocna otniv ah e asefid asorolav anu otad ah ertneM .otnemidart
id recreM otasucca ah nahK li ,atlecs artla odneva noN .erallets agel avoun atseuq ni eroiggam olour nu ebberva ehc li ,nalc led iroirefni etsac ellen ilibinopsid ¹Ãip arocna eihccero otavort ah recreM id aifosolif al e osseccus otuva avevA .eretop id esab aus al ortnoc otnemua ni aeram al eremirper id otatnet onnah irtseam i ,osivid nalc ous la innad
iroiretlu erineverp id ovitatnet otarepsid leN . Ãtilanosrep alled otluc etnecserc otseuq ad ataiccanim ,nahK id irtseam i iserpmoc ,etnetsise eretop id arutturts alled Under Khan Loris, they were able to remain at the forefront of clans through aggressive maneuvers and political cunning. Cié could be seen in their omnimech acquisitions with marine
foxes before most clans, but also through their controversial acquisition of di eh sa nevE .tcilfnoc reddA gniogno eht fo demrofni saw sisO nahK ,detrats neve lairT eht erofeB .noitprosba rieht detnarg erew sraugaJ eht ,eladnitraM nahK yb hceeps ciasorp rehtona etipseD .noitprosbA fo lairT a dednamed sisO nahK ?ssenkaew laitram sti revoc ot egufer
lacitilop kees erad dluow nluow gnitcepser-fles tahw .Ayaw Nalc Eht Fo tirips eht fo noitaloev as erew snoitarebiled llicnuoc dnarg dniheb gnidih tneuqesbug dna sdrow srmt swarm htsykâ€t swed htsykb ÂÃ¢eladnitraM nahK taht detats eH .nosaert htiw esoognoM nalC degrahc sisO erodoehT nahK raugaJ ekomS ,licnuoC dnarG eht fo tnorf ni snoitca
sÂÂÃ¢nalC sih gnidnefed fo daetsnI .sreddA eht tsniaga sredrob rieht eruces ot emit sesoognoM eht gnivig ,gniogno erew snoitarebiled elihw ngiapmac rieht esuap dluow sraugaJ ekomS eht depoh eh ,nalC sih gnitegrat ylriafnu fo sraugaJ eht desucca gnivaH .yksnereK salohciN dna rdnaskelA htob fo sgnitirw eht gnitic ,snahK wollef sih erofeb hceeps
denoissapmi na edam Eh .Sir nahk fo spetstoof eht wollof ot gnitcepxe ,Licnuoc dnarg eht erofeb esac ko koot eadnitram retlet nahk .scitilop :tuo yaw a dnuof tne tne sraey niyht nuof sraee revo sraugaJ eht dekcatta sesoognoM eht sa rovaf eht denruter sreddA ratS eht ,retal sraey eviF .etoyoC nalC dna meht neewteb sgnidloh sÂÂÃ¢reddA ratS eht fo
flah ylraen gnikat ,kcab kcurts esoognoM nalC retal sedaced owt tsomla tub ,egnever rieht Tog redda rats eht .deretguals erew dna ssoognom eht tsnia tsnia smra ko ko ko kot kotamem eptoc rewol ,snezitic dna esturtssarfni nopu skcatta eht yb derregna rtsa rafsed smita nnuossa nuossa ni nuassa ni raf edan nuassa ni raf Gnigakam Yleman ,Hguoht
,segatnavdasid sh Evisserga gnieb .tnelat sâ€â€ãnalc eht Fo Fo Noitocol eht in llew sarirawddrah Fo ecnadnuba ehtuoc rituoc shot solt solt solt Hguorht Srethgif elbanu saw esoognoM nalC ,elttab lavan eht ni srethgif rieht fo ytirojam eht tneps gnivaH .ynoloc rojam tsal rieht tsol esoognoM nalC dna delbmurc ecnatsiseR .esnefed detanidrooc rieht
gnitpursid ,sretnec dnammoc esoognoM eht no yrtnafni etuhcarap ot emit eht gnisu ,elihw trohs a rof ecapsria eht demialc dna srethgif nwo rieht dessam sraugaJ eht yllautnevE .senil ylppus eht kcatta ot elba erew srethgif rieht elihw sraugaJ eht yaled ot secrof dnuorg rieht esu ot elba saw esoognoM nalC sa niriK no detcartorp erom erew sgnihT
.deliaf tub tropecaps rieht ekater ot deirt dna epahs tseb eht ni srethgif rieht tsgnoma leuf gniniamer eht deloop yehT .snoitarepo fo esab a tuohtiw ,ecrof rieht fo flah ,srethgif rieht tfel siht ,revewoH .ytiroirepus ria niag ot elbanu ,seitlausac yvaeh htiw esab esoognoM eht koot ylkciuq secrof raugaJ ekomS ,suertA If .Nirik dna luck because erew sevid
txen owt eht ,detalosi ecric Htiw .deredners sppihsraw esoognom ruof gniniamer eht dna deyritsed saw teelf raugaj Eht FO FLAH ,dne eht by .egatnavda eht sperp ot deirt flah rehto eht eht eht eht eht eht eht eht eht elelf teeel teelf esoognom eht flah ,musam fo nruth eguh a htiw .erehpid , htilid eht ,revewoH .naidisbO ssalc-anneKcM eht fo enips eht
derettahs esoognoM revliskciuQ eht nehw yad eht yrrac ot gniog erew sesoognoM eht taht demees tI .elttab eht tuo neve depleh srethgif rieht tub ,spihselttab raugaJ reivaeh eht yb dehctamtuo saw teelf esoognoM desab-resiurc ehT .srethgif fo serocs dna pihSporD fo snezod sulp gnithgif eht ni devlovni spihSraW ytriht tsomla htiw ,yrotsih nalC ni
elttab teelf tsegral eht saw tI .ecriC evoba teelf esoognoM eht dekcatta teelf raugaJ eht elihw seinoloc esoognoM eht nopu kcatta na dehsaelnu eh ,sreddA eht Gnidrager siso deifillom licnuoc eht retfa .revewoh ,ettil oot ref saw .ktta raugaj eht tsniaga dnefed ot ot ot ot ot ot ot ot ot ot ot ot ot ot ,srebmahc licnuoc Jaguars landing on Circe. Dropping
near Concord, they met token resistance from the Mongoose solhama and second-line forces. This left the majority of Mongoose forces concentrated on Fianna. With their small blue navy forces and anti-aircraft defenses, the Jaguars were kept at bay for a week. Khan Osis finally ordered orbital bombardment of the western coast to clear a landing
zone. Unknown at the time, Khan Martindale was killed in the bombardment. Commanded by Khan Osis himself, three Clusters landed on the shores of Fianna. They pushed hard in the center, toward the capitol city of Tara. The Jaguars were slowed as they fought the cream of the Mon- 8 EARLY CLAN HISTORY: A COMPARATIVE TIMELINE 2766
(26 Dec) Amaris Coup 2767 -2779 Star League Defense Force re-conquers the Terran Hegemony 2779 (30 Sep) Stefan Amaris executed 2780 (Oct) Aleksandr Kerensky stripped of Protectorship 2781 (12 Aug) Star League dissolved 2784 (14 Feb) Kerensky outlines Exodus plan 2785 Widespread raids begin across the Inner Sphere. The Great Houses
begin to annex the worlds of the Terran Hegemony (5 Nov) SLDF fleet departs the Inner Sphere (19 Aug) Prinz Eugen Revolt (Aug) Fighting erupts between Lyran Commonwealth and Draconis Combine (5 Oct) Aleksandr Kerensky issues General Order 137 in the wake of the Prinz Eugen Revolt. It becomes the cornerstone of the ¢ÃÂÂHidden Hope
Doctrine¢ÃÂÂ that promises the SLDF¢ÃÂÂs eventual return to the Inner Sphere 2786 Department of Communications changes its name to ComStar (24 Aug) SLDF Exodus fleet reaches the Pentagon Worlds, founds ¢ÃÂÂStar League in Exile¢ÃÂÂ (Dec) Coordinator Minoru Kurita of the Draconis Combine declares himself First Lord, declares war on
all who would oppose him (31 Dec) Jennifer Steiner declares war on the Draconis Combine 2787 (1 Jan) First Succession War begins (Jan) Exodus forces capture a Rim Worlds JumpShip and learn of the deteriorating situation in the Inner Sphere 2788 (1 Jan) In the Pentagon, the SLDF begins a series of esoppo esoppo To break down his warriors in an
attempt to build a more balanced society (June 28) Jerome Blake captures the earth and declares its neutrality in the succession wars, creating the wife of Power Base of Julusha of Comstar (Jul's Julfy) the massacre of Kentas marks one of the most notorious moments of the First War of Succession 2797 (February) The massacre of Hentas ends 2800
(28 Nov) crackling through the Pentagon cluster 2801 (5 May) The Pentagon riots Deviano in the Civil War 2802 (14 May) General Aaron Dechavilier killed in a rebellious ambush; Dechaviler Massacre Nessue (11 Jun) Aleksandr Kerensky dies; The forces of the SLDF refuse to support his son Nicholas, while the heir (set) Nicholas Kerensky begins to
collect a nucleus of loyalists for a second exodus (January 29) The last of Nicholas Kerensky Exodus Fleet leaves the Pentagon worlds ( June 8) Nicholas The second exodus of Kerensky lands on the goose of Strange Mechty's goose, but the Jaguar have passed them and overcome them. On the outskirts of Tara, Osis issued a Batchall to Khan Martinale
or anyone who was responsible. However, Sakhan Alanah Knox led Keshik to the left side of the force Jaguar. This was the last cheerful of the Menusie, a desperate stratagem to break their enemy. While Sakhan Knox's strength destroyed twice their number, it was the latest resistance organized to absorption. The Jaguar collected the pieces, using
the surviving warriors as a garrison for the territory of Jaguar enlarged. To simplify the protection of their participations, a quarter of the former territory of Mongoose was given in exchange for votes by the Grand Council to allow the Jaguar to acquire some fairy ships to reconstruct their shattered fleet. Buro Bloud the very nature of clans makes
alliances at the best of temporary hypotheses. The clan agreements on martial issues bound by honor and calculated risk, not by the processes developed. Even enemies are often transient. The honorable war resolves disputes, not the nebulous agreements. At least this is so that it should work. However, clans, clan, society from many, are still human.
There are different viewpoints on what honorable combat is and there are sore losers and poor winners. Some of these issues have gone beyond personal grudges and become feuds between Clans. Some occurred in the very early years of the Clans, but many more during the Golden Century. The fractured Clan Fire Mandrill managed to quickly build
up some external feuds. In 2851, during a skirmish between the Ice Hellions and the Goliath Scorpions over a cache left by the Not-Named Clan, elements of Kindraa Mattila-Carrol intervened. Disgusted at the Mandrill¢ÃÂÂs actions, the two agreed to cease fighting to drive off the Mandrill interlopers. While the annoyance might have ended with the
Mandrill¢ÃÂÂs defeat, Goliath Scorpion Loremaster Ethan Moreau¢ÃÂÂs ¢ÃÂÂMech became mired in a swamp. When a young Mandrill warrior came upon him, he realized he had no chance of extricating himself and requested hegira. Sadly the young warrior proceeded to execute him with a Gauss shot to the cockpit. This shameless act earned
Mattila-Carrol, and to a lesser extent Clan Fire Mandrill, the enmity of the Scorpions. Not content with building up feuds one at a time, the now extinct Smythe-Jewel Kindraa used deceptive bidding to win Elemental genetic legacies from Clan Hell¢ÃÂÂs Horses as well as OmniMech technology from the Coyotes. Both appealed their losses but were
unable to get them overturned. In 2872, these two Clans dropped forces on Foster, assaulting Smythe-Jewel¢ÃÂÂs holdings. The two Clans then proceeded to eliminate the Kindraa, with some assistance from rival Kindraa Payne, a former ally who felt duped after being used as a decoy. Pinned by Kindraa Payne, Smythe-Jewel was no more. This
angered many of the other Fire Mandrill Kindraa, resulting in the existing Fire Mandrill feuds with the Hell¢ÃÂÂs Horses as well as the Coyotes. While the Mandrills were successful in creating feuds, they were hardly the only participants. Toward the end of the a a very Century, just after the dawn of the 30th century, the Ghost Bear Clan made a
move to annex the Horses of Hell, the famous Tokasha MechWorks. Young and popular Khan Kilbourne Jorgensson personally led his forces in his battle armor. The Horses put up a strong resistance and the forces of the Ghost Bear began to retreat; it seemed that the defence would succeed. Khan Jorgensson entered the stillness to gather his
strength when the cannon fire struck him. The Bears, fed by pain, invaded the remaining Horses and began to eliminate them from man. Unable to Stop Bear Rage, 9 FIRST CLAN HISTORY: A COMPARATIVE TIMELINE, CONT. 2803 (1 Jan) The forces of Nicholas Kerensky’s Exodus begin exhausting live-fire training on Strange Mechty 2807 (11
June) Nicholas Kerensky outlines the creation Clans around a cadre of 800 loyal officers 2808 Ilsa Liao offers to renounce her claim to First Lordship and recognize Paul Davion in exchange for the Chesterton worlds. Opening is denied as Davion forces renew offensives against Confederation Capellan 2811 ComStar creates ROM 2815 (9 Jun) Nicholas
Kerensky declares himself the Khan of Clans, begins preparations for the recapture of Pentagon 2817 (May) Operation SABLE SUN begins to gather data on the state of the Pentagon’s world defence 28 19 Nicholas Kerensky announces the start of the clan’s eugenics program (15 May) Jerome Blake dies and takes over the leadership of Conrad
Toyama’s ComStar 2820 (September) The first “real” clans are celebrated on Strange Mechty 2821 The First War of Succession ends Stalled Operation KLONDIKE begins, with Clan, with Clan The forces that simultaneously strike all five Pentagon worlds 2822 (26 May) Operation KLONDIKE ends with the collapse of the Pentagon’s last organized
resistance 2823 (July) The Falcon takes place of Jade “Culling” that several clan's unfair warriors; Although not yet known as such, the result represents Reavings of the Clans, reducing the Bloodcounts for the still-forming Bloodname houses Jae-Hyouk, Ustone, and Yont (Oct) ComStar interdicts the Lyran capital of Tharkad in a dispute over taxation
(Oct) Clan Wolverine openly defies the ilKhan and declares independence from the Clans, suffering the ultimate punishment¢ÃÂÂAnnihilation¢ÃÂÂfor their efforts 2824 Clan Burrock calls for the Annihilation of Clan Blood Spirit, but is refused 2825 The ¢ÃÂÂMinnesota Tribe¢ÃÂÂ (rumored now to be refugees from Clan Wolverine), pass through the
Draconis Combine Second Succession War begins 2828 2834 2837 2850 (7 Oct) Nicholas Kerensky killed during a Trial between Clans Wolf and Widowmaker; Clan Wolf Absorbs Clan Widowmaker in retaliation; Golden Century begins (Nov) Wolf Khan Jerome Winson becomes ilKhan of the Clans (22 March) ComStar interdicts the entire Free Worlds
League after House Marik orders the Oriente HPG station destroyed. The interdiction lasts until 9 November of the following year Clan Ice Hellion recovers a Wolverine cache, triggering a three-way feud between the Hellions, Fire Mandrills, and Goliath Scorpions Khan Cobb finally ordered a retreat, leaving the Ghost Bears a valuable prize. While
having their Khan struck down in the middle of battle is sad, it is a reality of the modern battlefield. We cannot know why the Bears took a sad but honorable death so hard. Only recently, after more than a century and a half, has this feud started to thaw. Only a few years earlier, the Snow Ravens, who had suffered mightily in Klondike and at the
deceitful hands of the Not-Named Clan, had climbed to a respectable level of might within the Clans. They had established a colony on the inhospitable world of Hellgate, which had little to recommend it other than germanium ore and an excellent position as a trading hub. The curse of their success was that they had to adapt to feed their populace,
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His writings have been heavily censored and often purged. It is not known how long he survived, but he came into our hands after the fall of the Smoke Jaguar Clan. Temuchin Amirault What was our Clan? We were the Loser Clan. An assemblage of individuals not worthy of use by our conquerors, unlike the Widowmakers, nor worthy of their hatred,
like the Wolverines. But the Mongoose Clan had more than that. While our future is sealed as a Clan and individuals, that of the Clans is not. Our contribution to the Clans as a whole will live on. I can only hope our story continues with this. BEGINNING We fought well in Operation Klondike. The Mongooses worked well with Clan Nova Cat, far from
the lack of teamwork these days. We worked together to destroy the Emerald Kingdom, hitting them before they knew what happened. Their response was to reinforce the troops that were supposed to keep us, those we had already crushed. They lasted less than two weeks. Then we split up with the Nova Cats. The first to finish the objective would
have been to complete the southern conquest. If only we had been a little quicker on this objective, what we could have done to Dagda and to history would have been very different. As we set out to take down the Mongrel Mob, we began to realize that we had developed our own style, one that worked well with the Nova Cats. Even with all the
practice in the world, finding your strengths comes when things are really at stake. If we were paired with the Coyotes or the Hellions, maybe we wouldn’t have become what we were. We were at our best, in general, when we could use speed to hit the enemy hard. Not the victory of Ice Hellion through the maneuver but hit the enemy where we
wanted Our heavy and fast vehicles are â € â ™ Mechs, they made us comfortable, allowing us a good balance between speed and fire power. This is good for the mafia. While many in number, they did not communicate or coordinate well. Their name was very appropriate. Equal The groups separated from the whole were still overcome for the most of
the time. Their lack of tactics and strategies made their number for much less. They preferred a huge wave, intimidating for the beginner, but our warriors moved rapidly to flank them and sow the confusion. We would therefore have withdrawn them for leisure and gather those who had withdrawn. But their lack of organization has not completely
relieved us to manage them. There were so many. And nobody really knew their true extension. In the end we spent so much time to drive them out that they cannot beat the Nova cats. Nor have they been able to beat us, linked to the civil insurrection. This cost us both. We could have used diplomacy to end our struggle for Circe. While warriors can
avoid such a result, to tell the truth, there are times when it is better to win without fighting. How much more would we have won if we had continued to help Dagda's besieged forces? Wouldn't it have been better than defeating a noble and honorable enemy? People who suffer from Dagda would appreciate him more and we could have cultivated our
touman with brotherhood, allowing our expert warriors to make our clan more powerful. 11 But we didn't do it. The fights ended, the Pentagon worlds ensured. We turned to straighten our home in our new lands. It wasn't so easy for everyone. The warriors are good at â € â € â € ‹war. Trying to integrate the other castes often proved badly. Some
clans were too hard; Others let their castes walk on them. I like to think that our clan has found a good balance. Obviously it was not enough, but also with our failure as a clan, others can learn from our successes. And other lessons can be taken from our failures. There lI lI .irtla ilg e ion noc erattart rep itaugeda illocotorp i e otsop orol li
onavecsonoC .yaW nalC la itautiba onare ehc iroirefni isac i noc inneced osrocsart omavevA .onacifirev is ehc itnemaibmac i eredev etnanicsaffa otats ¨Ã ,esoognom nalc len oreirreug enavoig nu emoc esoognom nu emoc of Circe no. As soon as we passed our position tests, we were sent there to keep those people in line while learning our ways. There
was a sporadic fight with a rebellious population, but nobody lasted for a long time. The rare occurrences with heavy weapons were quickly placed and our infantry or local police forces would have taken over. Occasionally we sent a mech or a tank as a show. Mainly we fought. Not the other clans, as is the norm now, but our Mongos companions. At
the beginning it makes no sense, but thinks about the end of Klondike and the rules that Kerensky has established. Each of those forty warriors who proudly constituted the nucleus of the Mongoose clan, of which thirty -one survived, was allowed to twenty -five descendants to keep their own blood name. In today's society when there is an opening,
there is competition for that name. But what happens when there are twenty -four or twenty -five openings? And less warriors than? We could not assign blood names only because a warrior has passed his first test. Most blood houses put limits on how many names they were available at a time. At the beginning the clan intervened if there was no
blood, like those of the nine killed in Klondike. Each clan made a decision if a warrior could request one or both the heirs of his blood. The Mongoose clan allowed the warriors to choose both. Most blood houses have opened five new names per year in our clan, quickly filling the rosters. Looking back, we could have been too hurry to fill them. The
smaller warriors would have had two possibilities to a name of blood and the warriors who were young people had little shot to earn one. In the meantime, our Khan have had to build the other castes. Initially he was allowed to organize himself, but this li li ehcna ,eronim arusim nI .asoc isaislauq us enoisiced anu erednerp e otittabid nu eratelpmoc
rep Ãtinrete'nu otageipmi onnah e etsac ertla el noc eneb isranidrooc id odarg ni itats onos noN .aera orol allen aimonotua elatot anu onavelov ,isoutnelat enebbes ,itaizneics irtson I .ocitsigol obucni nu ni ²Ãmrofsart of our lower castes. Without the goal of a conquest, we were unable to operate as we did during Klondike, since many other clans were
discovering. Khan Loris decided to use the people on whom he could count more, his warriors of him. From the leaders of his touman he selected the best organizers, planners and communicators. He assigned one to each of the castes, to supervise them. For scientists, he took the former combat engineer Julia Davis, who was able to communicate to
their level. Lee Ryu, a former mandate officer, organized our technicians. A simple infantry, Chellsie Huntsig, guided the workers both for example and by force. Khan Loris himself hired the merchants, leaving Sakhan Sais to concentrate on the warriors, preparing for his possible ascension to Khanship. Thus the short -term military link on each caste
was born, ensuring that the warriors were involved and coordinated the general effort of every caste without micromanage. He certainly kept us from the surprises that some other clans would have had when they discovered what their lower castes were doing. With all parts of the clan working together instead of their goals, we have been able to be
very aggressive. We were so confident that we exchanged our land with aerospace activities from the cloud cobras. The plan was to use air coverage to take the territory from the weakened snow crows, but a delay has shot the agreement differently. We took some fighters and kept the territory. While this has put a crimp into our plans to move the
crows, he helped to model our clan. More attention to the sudden excess of aerospace forces we had. In combination with our attention to cavalry forces, we became a clan suitable for hitting the enemy hard, where we wanted. Initially there Concentrate on Circe, taking small pieces of territory from Wolverines, Ravens and Nova Cats. Our scientists
and traders looked to the stars to expand, but then hit the disaster. Clan Wolverine decided that they didn't need to live according to our rules. We weren't we were from this. They started returning their agreements when they lost processes. Then they decided they wanted independence. Well, they took it. But it has a price, mainly no protection
according to the rules of Kerensky. The edge that have dropped on the crows spread repercussions in our lands, seriously affecting our population and products. The late, when the wolves became the exact revenge, the Wolverine also attacked our borders. We could defend ourselves, but we have not been able to obtain remittances for our losses. Our
corner complaints have not been heard, we were called complaints or donnole. We have not folded under the adversit. We continued on our way, looking at the widows falling when we became the "Grood" clan. We were not the great innovators who were the coyote, or the leaders who were the wolves or merchants who were the foxes. We did a little
good. We designed some new mechs, then we got Omnis. We developed an Ultra Superiore autocannon and then the targeting computer. The Mongoose clan was at the top of the world. Only we couldn't see cancer in the midst of us. The beginning of the end some civilians see the end before it is it? We did not do. Looking back, it was so clear. So

willing to push the envelope, we had unbalanced our forces. Our leaders, our called to blood, were in the letters much capable of our young warriors. Our best weapons lie in the hands of this first generation, those responsible for our most important struggles. 12 Our entire Touman was organized in attack, so it was to fight or die. Unable to win, this
has left us no other alternative but to use politics to find the way out. It did not work. They struck us in the mouth, attacking our forces in Circe. The battle was vicious and fatal, both are are attolf artson alled otser lI .ezrof ertson el noc israiggoppa id odarg ni itats onos onemlA .attolf orol al etnemadnoforp otaiggennad onnah CII aweppihC irtson I
.ittaf itats onos am ,revliskciuQ id esoognoM led ecadua e itnellecce Ãtiliba el noc erecniv retop id omavasneP .orac onodrep ehc itrap We were stuck on a giant rock, fenced by the clans we had previously pushed, half of our forces scattered throughout the clan space. Our colonies have never been spared. One after another they fell. Compared to the
Vedovamakers, it was easy. The Jaguars tore us apart. We made his life easy. At least in the end we realized our mistake and played with what little strength we had left. Most of our warriors by the name of Blood were deployed to slow down the Jaguars. Unfortunately, their limited abilities did not cost the aggressors enough. Too many Jaguars have
made it to the beach in front of Fianna. With our air support and limited ocean vessels, we could have kept them at bay for years, but the Jaguar used what little was left of their fleet and rained fire from the sky over the west coast. We’ve lost too many good warriors. It was the end. The last battle, to regain some honor. We led them into a trap and hit
them hard. Heavy forces in the middle while our famous mediums flanked the attackers. Almost completely “Mech”, with some air support from our Chippewa IIC. They took out at least two of their numbers each, which must have impressed the Cloud Cobras, although where they were looking, I have no idea. I took out half a dozen enemies and more
than a handful of their infantry. Of course, the infantry wasn’t what it is today. Then it’s over. There was no place to retreat, we had lost. It was different from previous losses. Maybe what a warrior feels when he fails his position test. There was no “fight another day.” We were just Jaguar property. Some fought well, hoping to redeem their names or
lines. There’s little chance of that happening under the Jaguars. Now we’re meat to be thrown against the enemies of the Jaguars. ebbertoP ebbertoP OTTILFNOC OSREVARTTA ENIDRO .nalc ied airots allen anigap id ¨Ãip a aton emoc ortla non es , Ãrvivvarpos esoognoM nalC li arollA .irorre irtson iad otarapmi onaibba ehc omairepS .sokbiS arboC
ien ecserc esuohdoolB orol led enoizareneg avoun anu ertnem erirapmocs ineg orol i eradraug onoved itolip irtson i Right; The clans are not scrupulous to believe in this matter. Almost all ways of resolving conflicts within our company revolve around combat or competition. Our tests and rituals are the basis of it. Originally the founder establishes six
ritual conflicts to allow clans to resolve their differences. These were destined to protect their company without breaking down the existing order. Since then others have been added. In this section all trials are described and how to use them in the game. Circle of Equals is not a test but many are strongly involved, the Circle of Equals â € Â Â Â Â is
not always a circle in si ©, but rather a defined area to perform a test inside. Any warrior who leaves the circle, by choice or to be forced to go out, loses. The club can be any default area, including a ring of warriors (who can or cannot prevent one of the participants from leaving). It can be as big as the world of Tukayyid or small as a microscope
show. Ritual of the Equipment The Ritual of the Equipment was created specifically to punish Khan Ellie Kinnison. The initial use of this ritual was truly a process of annihilation, only against the dead. The ritual of the Equipment has evolved over time, becoming one that each caste can call. Similar in many respects to an annihilation process, the
accused is brought to the appropriate council, if available. If the accused is not available, this ritual can be done in default. A caste can inhabit one or more of its members, but only a advice of the clan can inhabit the members of more castes. The Grand Council can inhabit an entire clan if necessary, and has not yet established a precedent for any
other residential ritual. The vote requires a four fifth majority to pass, making it easy to pass by a process of onnaras onnaras isse , Ãtilibissopmi id o otnemillaf id osac nI .nalC led oirotirret lad ericsu de )allun non es ,ocop otlom( orol a onognetrappa non ehc ineb i erangesnoc rep opmet id inroig euqnic onnah itaruiba ilg ,itannadnoc atlov anU
.otnemibrossa o or or executed. The Abjured may appeal the decision. If the Abjured is a warrior, they may invoke the Trial of Abjuration itself, technically referring to the Refusal of Abjuration. Non-warriors may appeal to a higher council. However, the five day grace period does not reset, so if an appeal or Trial takes longer than that and the Abjured
are unsuccessful, they will face execution or prison. Abjuration may also be overturned by the issuing council or a higher one at a later date. This tool is often used against those that stray from the path of the Clans but have not completely rejected it. When Clan Nova Cat allied with the Star League and part of Clan Wolf with the Federated
Commonwealth, they were both Abjured in absentia. The players may face an Abjuration if they flaunt the ideals and traditions of the Clan. They should be reminded of the consequences of the Trial before it starts; they will not be allowed to leave with their weapons and equipment. Alternatively, the players could be a group that has been Abjured in
absentia. They could be seeking to prove themselves worthy of rejoining their Clan through their deeds. Such an accomplishment would not be easy but it is possible. 13 RITE OF ABSORPTION Originated in the days of Operation Klondike, this Rite is a combination of the Trials of Possession and Refusal. Kerensky foresaw the day when a Clan would
not be worthy of continuing but had not committed misdeeds worthy of Annihilation. In procedure it is nearly the same as Annihilation but culturally is very different. In addition, Absorption may only be called against an entire Clan. Any Clan may call for an Absorption in the Grand Council. Speeches are made and then a vote is taken. The Clan to be
Absorbed may not vote. Only in the event of a unanimous vote will the motion pass. At this point the accused is finished in the process, having no recourse to appeal or Refuse, though there is something of a Refusal built into this Rite. All of the remaining Clans bid the accused Clan, with the lowest bidder winning. The winner of the bidding will then
attack the accused Clan, with all of the force they bid against the entirety of the accused Clan¢ÃÂÂs Touman. Should the accused win, which has yet to happen, they would have refuted the call for Absorption. If they lose, all of their property and people, even surviving warriors and genes, become part of the Clan that defeated them. There have been
instances, such as in the Absorption of the Burrocks, where warriors of the accused Clan will not fight or put up token resistance, acknowledging the error of their Clan¢ÃÂÂs ways. Absorption isn¢ÃÂÂt taken lightly. Between the unanimous vote and the bidding stacking the odds in favor of the defender, it should only be done when a Clan is weak
and earned many enemies. Aside from a campaign set in a specific era or as part of a larger story arc by a gamemaster, a Rite of Absorption will likely not fit well as a Trial the players are involved in, due to the limitation of applying to an entire Clan. If they are involved though, they can take part on either side. RITUAL OF ADOPTION A Ritual of
Adoption is a rite whereby a non-warrior may be brought into the Touman of a Clan. In some Clans this may just involve filling out the appropriate paperwork while others may require a symbolic action, such as running a gauntlet of those who oppose the adoption or showing that they have dropped their previous allegiances. This Ritual is followed by
a period of training and preparation. The time may vary, but a good rule of thumb is six months. Then the adoptee must undergo a Trial of Position for complete entrance into the Clan. The first Ritual of Adoption was former General Ethan Moreau by the Goliath Scorpions, with the Founder himself involved. Probably equally as famous and important,
Phelan Kell was adopted into Clan Wolf. While Moreau kept his name in history, today¢ÃÂÂs adoptees assume the Clan¢ÃÂÂs name as their honorname. Phelan Kell became Phelan Before being able to undergo the Bloodright process to become Phelan Ward. This ritual can be used for any player hired by a clan to which he is subsequently allowed to
join his warrior caste. It is mainly an interaction that plays in the role, but should indicate the tone of the clan and how the adopted adapts to the current political climate. The proof of the annihilation Nicholas Kerensky has conceived this more final process as a means of accompanying that it has no more utility for the clans. It can be applied to
anything, from a member of the caste to an entire clan, but in general it is reserved only for the most atrocious crimes against clans and humanity. The mechanism differs according to the circumstances and object of the process. A single worker can be subject to a process of annihilation by the warrior responsible for the region according to the clan,
while a warrior would undoubtedly be brought to his advice of Khan or clan. Alternatively, another clan can declare an annihilation process on parts or another clan, in front of the Grand Council. There is only allowed if the accused presents a threat to clans as a whole. As with an absorption process, the vote must be unanimous (in cases where there
is a vote). As for absorption, there is no refusal process. If the accused is a warrior or warriors, the forces are sent to kill them. If the accused can defend himself and defeat those sent against them, then they are claimed, as in the event that the captain of the star Karianna Schmitt was accused of massacring civilians for personal glory. Great are the
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:etlecs eud onos ic ,odom ortla nussen ni etlosir eresse onossop non ehc Once a complaint process has been declared, the terms are then agreed. In the lower castes it could take the form of some sort of competition, perhaps something associated with their abilities or even a simple drinking contest. Among warriors it is usually a duel, appropriate to
the level of disagreement. Comrades-in-arms who enter into a disagreement are likely to mingle with each other, while two Khan who insulted each other are likely to be augmented by hundreds of spectators. Those around the two participants will try to ensure a level playing field. In the case of a mechwarrior driving a much heavier mech than the
other, both would have received a design somewhere in the middle. If an elementary pilot and an aerospace man has to face, they could use Medusa’s whips or fence each other. However, there are limits to how much balancing needs to be done and both participants should be aware of this before accepting a fight. More than one hot-headed
mechwarrior has agreed to face an elementary and has discovered in the hardest way that they have limits. Players should remember that, although relatively common, claims rehearsals are not an everyday event. If they occur too frequently a superior, such as a star colonel or Khan, may be involved and issue a ban on resentment processes for a
period of time. However, this process is an excellent way to solve problems among players who have reached an impasse. Gamemasters should remember that NPCs can also issue these tests. A superior officer could use a grievance process to reinstate a warrior. Gamemasters should also reward players who develop unique responses to these
challenges. If an elementary challenges a mechwarrior with a good throwing ability to a claim trial, the could declare the circle of equal as a dartboard, gaining the upper hand. 15 Position Process The process in which every warrior must take part is the process of ,Pu i noitisop fo lairt rieht nehw degnellahc Eb nac sniatpac ro slenoloc rats .noitumma
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ranks, such a challenge is frowned upon and can severely harm a warrior¢ÃÂÂs career. Even in typical testing, warriors who do well can advance or ¢ÃÂÂtest up¢ÃÂÂ while those that fail to do so can ¢ÃÂÂtest down.¢ÃÂÂ Testing up or down is judged by the commanders, however, and the actual consequences can differ depending on what other
warriors are in various positions. A Trial of Position is a great way to start off a Clan campaign. It can introduce the players to Clan society and allow players to see the skills of their characters and teammates. Should more than one cadet earn a commanding rank, it can be pared down to keep them all in the same unit, as the needs of the Clan
override ceremony. Retesting is a good way to keep players on their toes and also allow them a chance to advance in rank. Gamemasters are encouraged to come up with different ways to have players challenge their character in retests to prevent them from becoming mundane. For example, instead of combat, the warrior might be sent on an
obstacle course which tests multiple different skills, with completion time being the measuring stick. TRIAL OF POSSESSION Probably the most important Trial in the Clans, and the second-most common, is the Trial of Possession. There is no ownership in the Clans, even by a Clan itself. If an individual or group wants to use something, they will issue
a Trial of Possession for it, be it a ¢ÃÂÂMech, a warrior, a genetic heritage or a planet. This Trial is limited to warriors; the chemist who wants to use the gas chromatograph will have to talk to a supervisor or wait. The attacker will clearly state their objective and identity to an honorable foe (which applies to all other Clans, no matter how contentious
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nellahc It was followed by a refusal, called the reiving process. Forces are based on the vote of the Grand Council "but they can be â ™. If the party that called Reaving is victorious, the Bloodhouse asks for 16 at Trial of Bloodright reduces their number of Bloodname of one, up to perhaps nobody. If the Bloodhouse that is regenerated is victorious,
their Bloodright process takes place as expected and the Bloodhouse who asks for the remake is sanctioned. Players can be brought to a reiving process to defend their Bloodhouse or to attack another. In most cases it is a rare event and it is an honor for a Bloodhouse to be called to participate in a reiving process. Refusal process sometimes things
simply â € Don't go on your way. In clans, you can oppose a decision by asking for a refusal process. This process can only be invoked by warriors and in general when they oppose a decision made with a vote. A mourning test is more likely to be used when the decision passes by a person. There are many restrictions on a refusal process, to prevent
clans from being blocked in interminable processes. The part that opposes gives a name to the forces that uses for the process. So the offer starts from the group or opposing groups. The offer begins with a relationship of forces equal to the vote, therefore a refusal of a vote lost 3-6 from a war of warriors would begin the two-star offer. In general, the
offer reduces forces to a relatively equal number. The winner of the fight is right, so if the party that asked for the trial wins, the vote is canceled. Nobody can refuse a refusal process, but more people can present the refusal. Waste can only be fought by the interested parties, but can use allies not included in the original decision. These allies must
be aware that if they lose, included in the original decision, if applicable. So if one warrior asks another to help them in a refusal process to be punished, that other warrior should who could also receive that punishment. If there were more waste, they are generally managed simultaneously, but only one must be successful to overturn the vote. The
voting group has the right to vote on waste after the first, with a majority required to allow any additional process. A refusal is not allowed when a clan's advice checks between Castes, a satarra. Players should be authorized to use the refusal process to defend themselves both for their actions and for political attacks on them. They can also be
included in the forces to defend themselves from a refusal. Although there are no direct penalties for loss while defending themselves against a refusal, the warriors in question will have to face criticism and poor assignments. In addition, players should keep an eye on the opportunity to offer their services to someone who calls a refusal if they can
damage their enemies. While there are potential losses, there are also a great possibility of success. Golden Century regulates the Golden Century clans (2830-2930) was a moment of growth and discovery of Si for Kerensky clans. It was in this period that the various factions of the clan really made their identity fuck, losing the last of their internal
spheres such as technology and exploration proceeding. While the internal sphere fell into ruin, the clans raised (and fell), improving their military qualification and consolidating the culture that would have supported it. The following special rules allow the players to add the unique flavor of the golden age of the century to their Battletech war games
and the role -playing campaigns. All these rules are considered advanced and optional, and therefore players and gamemaster should agree with their use before introducing them to their campaigns. For the comfort of the players, the rules presented in this section are divided into two large sections, the first rules of Role-indicating the elements of
the most appropriate gameplay for the games played using the rules of the role-playing game presented in a time of time of war "Battletech" Battletech (ATOW ATOW).). The second part of the rules of Atow Battletech - covers the changes to the random assignment tables and the new appropriate units for the table war game defined by Total Warfare
(TW), TW) and tactical operations (A). TW players can use one of these rules individually (or both, at the same time) with the changes described here. Affiliation restrictions due to the extreme isolation of the colors of origin of the clan, it is not possible to create characters of the golden century who have origins in any of the affiliations of the inner
sphere, the suburbs or the deep suburbs. Furthermore, the affiliation of the invading clan is not available for the golden century, the clan must still invade the internal sphere. The following rules for Golden Century's role -playing campaigns that use the basic rules that are mainly in a moment of war. It should be warned, however, that the time of the
golden century was one of the great changes in the plains of origin of the clan, changes that go beyond the short rules presented here to explore completely. These rules should therefore be seen as a starting point for the creation of characters in the golden age of the century. Euminics of the first clan The clan's eugenics program did not officially
begin until 2819. Also so, it would have passed about forty years before the distinctive phenotypes known to the present day would have started to emerge. To reflect this, the following changes apply to the characters of the clan created in this period: ã ¢ â‚¬ Â â ¢ the characters of the golden century may not choose a phenotype other than "normal
humans" without having the Trueborn section. (This is different from the characters of the post-golden century, which can be maritime with phenotype stretches due to crossroads.) Is âvelop the characters of the golden century born before 2860 who choose any of the phenotypes receive +100 xp otairporppa otairporppa opitonef li eracilppa ,0092 a
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17 AFFILIATIONS AFFILIATION: HOMEWORLD CLAN (ALL CLANS)/GOLDEN CENTURY Module Cost: 50 XP In the time of the Golden Century, the Clans lived in isolation from the chaos of the Inner Sphere, competing for resources only with one another and embracing the way of life set down by Nicholas Kerensky. The political movements and
social pressures that would lead to the Clan Invasion had yet to develop their full force in this very formative period. Primary Language: English Secondary Languages: None Fixed XPs: [Traits] Compulsion/Distrust of Inner Sphere (¢ÃÂÂ200 XP); [Skills] Interest/Clan Remembrance (+25 XP), Protocol/Clan (+25 XP) Clan characters that fall into the
castes (or sub-castes) described on p. 61 of AToW receive the same Fixed XP identified there. Any Clan-born character that does not fit in any of those listed castes is considered Dark Caste and must choose the Pirate sub-affiliation under Affiliation: Independent (see p. 63, AToW AToW) as if using the Changing Affiliations rule (see p. 53, AToW).
AToW Sub-Affiliations: Blood Spirit: [Attributes] BOD (+25 XP), WIL (+50 XP); [Attributes] Compulsion/Hate Clan Burrock (¢ÃÂÂ40 XP), Equipped (¢ÃÂÂ25 XP); [Skills] Interest/Clan History (+25 XP), Martial Arts (+15 XP), Small Arms (+15 XP), Protocol/Blood Spirit (+10 XP) Burrock: [Attributes] INT (+50 XP); [Traits] Compulsion/Hate Clan Blood
Spirit (¢ÃÂÂ50 XP), Equipped (¢ÃÂÂ50 XP); [Skills] Negotiation (+5 XP), Perception (+10 XP), Protocol/Burrock (+10 XP). Cloud Cobra: [Attributes] INT (+40 XP), WIL (+40 XP); [Traits] Compulsion/Religious Faith (¢ÃÂÂ75 XP), Equipped (¢ÃÂÂ35 XP), Patient (+75 XP); [Skills] Interest/Theology/Any (+20 XP), Protocol/Cloud Cobra (+10 XP) Coyote:
[Attributes] INT (+50 XP), WIL (¢ÃÂÂ20 XP); [Traits] Choose one: Custom Vehicle, Natural Aptitude/Computers, Natural Aptitude/Technician/Any or Vehicle Level (+20 XP); [Skills] Interest/ Coyote Rituals (+10 XP), Protocol/Coyote (+10 XP), Survival/Any (+5 XP) Fire Mandrill: [Secondary Languages] etubirtta etubirtta French, German, Japanese,
Russian, Spanish; [Attributes] Wil (+25 xp), ã ¢ âvelop â € œ20 xp to any other attribute; [States] Compulsion/Fire Fanatism Mandrill (ã ¢ â‚¬ "25 xp), enemy/rival Kindraa (ã ¢ âvelop" 25 xp), reputation (ã ¢ âvelop "50 xp), choose one: sense combat, exceptional attribute/any, fast descendant, natural aptitude/any or sixth sense (+100 xp);
[qualitatively/secondary (+20 xp), martial arts (+15 xp), protocol/firefighting ( +10 XP), Protocol/Kindraa (+15 xp), choose one: leadership, mixed weapons, negotiation, perception or tactic/any (+10 xp) ghost bearing: [attributes] Str (+25 xp), Bod ( +25 xp), int (ã ¢ â‚¬ "50 xp), Wil (ã ¢ â‚¬" 50 xp); [Tratti] Compulsion/hatred the Hill horses (ã ¢
âvelop â € œ200 xp )*, Exceptional attribute/strength (+50 xp), patient (+80 xp), slow student (ã ¢ âvelop œ 50 xp); [skill] art/any (+10 xp), protocol/ghost Bear (+10 xp) [*Note: ghost bear hatred of the Hells Hells the horses begin 18 after 2921; before that date, assigns ã ¢ âvelop â € œ100 xp each to the horses of the compulsion/distrust of hell e of
the COATION/hatred clan wolf of wolf] Goliath Scorpio: [secondary languages] Goliath Scorpion Battle Language (only warrior caste), Russian; [Attributes] Dex (+50 xp), Int (+50 xp), Wil (ã ¢ â‚¬ â € œ50); [States] to dependence on compulsion/necrosia (ã ¢ â‚¬ â € œ75 xp), compulsion/nostalgic (ã ¢ âvelop œ 25 xp), choose one: exceptional
attribute/int, natural attitude/gunner /any, natural attitudes/Melee or natural weapons/natural nature/natural attitude/interest/any (+50 xp); [Skills] Interest/Star League History (+20 XP), Language/Secondary (+10 XP), Missed weapons (+10 XP), Protocol/Goliath Scorpion (+10 XP) Hell âal of horses: [attributes ] Str (+50 xp), BOD (+50 XP), Wil
(+25 xp); [States] Compulsion/hatred Ghost Bears (ã ¢ âvelop â € œ200 xp)*, equipped (+25 xp), tenacit (+40 xp); [Skill] Missed weapons (+10 xp), navigation/earth (+15 xp), protocol/Hell horsepower (+10 xp), survival/desert (+15 xp), ]etneizapmi ]etneizapmi etneizapmi e enoizatuper alla onucsaic PX 05 - e ocouf led llirdnam li oido/enoizaoc alla PX
001 - angessa ,atad alleuq id amirP ;1292 li opod onaizini illavac I lleH nalc led raeB tsohG id oido'l :atoN*[ )px 01+( (+25 XP), RFL (+50 XP); [Traits] Combat Sense (+50 XP), Impatient (¢ÃÂÂ50 XP), Reputation (¢ÃÂÂ50 XP); [Skills] Interest/Clan Remembrance (+10 XP), Martial Arts (+10 XP), Negotiation (+10 XP), Protocol/Ice Hellion (+10 XP),
Survival/Arctic (+10 XP) Jade Falcon: [Attributes] WIL (+50 XP), EDG (+25 XP); [Traits] Compulsion/Falcon Pride (¢ÃÂÂ100 XP), Compulsion/Hate Clan Wolf (¢ÃÂÂ50 XP), Equipped (+20 XP), Reputation (+100 XP); [Skills] Martial Arts (+10 XP), Negotiation (+10 XP), Protocol/Jade Falcon (+10 XP) Mongoose: [Attributes] INT (+25 XP), CHA (+25
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Diamond Shark. The name change does not occur until 2985, well after the Golden Century.] Smoke Jaguar: [Attributes] RFL (+50 XP), WIL (+50 XP); [Traits] Combat Sense (+100 XP), Compulsion/Distrust Nova Cats (¢ÃÂÂ75 XP), Choose one: Compulsion/Hate Clan Mongoose (¢ÃÂÂ100 XP) or Reputation (¢ÃÂÂ100 XP); [Skills] Leadership (+15 XP),
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century. As a general rule, the property ownership is considered not similar and punishable in compliance with the Law on the clan. The ownership of the weapons by non-warriors is particularly criminal in the clan company, and therefore most of the goods that can be purchased by the clan characters can only be accessible through the black market
(which is managed, surprisingly, from the dark caste, with those who are also considered criminal in the clan society). The clans respectful of the law can evade the cultural dangers of simple shopping simply by requiring their necessary equipment by their superiors, but be warned: the bureaucracy of the clan-Specially in the golden golden century
particularly stingy and curious on any equipment that the requests The character's requests of the character. , especially if it does not seem to contribute to her clan's character duties. The clan characters cannot have properties of any kind, including apartments, houses and companies. The accommodations are provided by the clan by the assignment
and in accordance with the status of the character in the clan society. Salary and salary (Golden Century) Basic monthly salary is ãhorte kerensky work credits ãho ° kes]) type of work (equivalent internal sphere) civil, bond (slave, servant) 36 civilians, Labor Casta (minimum salary) 45 Civil Civil, Technical Caste (blue collar) 56 Civil, Casta scientist
(white collar) 65 Civil, Casta scientist (Medicine/Engineering) Equivalent affiliation currency Canda Canda The Clanl The Clans Kerensky (Ke ) 10 * * only for comparison; In the golden age of the century, there was no change between the clans and the rules of the sphere of the inner sphere the following rules for the role -playing campaigns of Golden
Century. TW). It should be warned, however, that the time of the golden century was one of the great changes in the clan's blows, changes that Beyond the short rules presented here to fully explore. These rules should therefore be seen as a starting point for the creation of characters in gold in gold ,Noitcaf yb sgnitsil ETA DNA DELIATED EROM
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Medium Vehicles 2 Galleon GAL-100 [30] 3 Zorya (Ammo) [35] 4 Zorya [35] T 5 Svantovit (Streak) [35]** 6 Odin [20] W 7 Mithras [25] 8 Asshur [20] H Ku [50] W 9 Indra [35] Chaparral [50] 10 Anhur [30] V 11 Mithras [25]* 12 Condor [50] T Heavy Vehicles Hachiman [50] T Demon (Royal) [60] T Ku [50] W H Thor [55] ¢ÃÂ Burke [75] Hachiman [50]
W T Thor (AC) [55] Gabriel [5]*** H W Puma [95] T Fury [80] ¢ÃÂ ¢ÃÂ T Oro [60] Huitzilopochtli [85] T T Rhino (Royal) [80] T Alacorn Mk. VI [95] T T Ishtar [65] T Merkava Mk VIII [75] Turhan [50] ¢ÃÂ W Huitzilopochtli [85] T Ishtar [65] T Marksman [65] W Rhino [80] T Alacorn Mk. VI [95] T T Demon [60] W T Ares [40] T T T Oro [60] T W Ares [40]
T T Assault Vehicles Von Luckner (LB) [75] H Padilla [75] T Fury (Royal) [80] T T Rhino [80] T Puma (Royal) [95] ¢ÃÂ ¢ÃÂ T *Badger [30] after 2875 ** Svantovit IFV [35] after 2870 ***Shamash RV [11] after 2873 ¢ÃÂ Bandit (C) [50] after 2875 ¢ÃÂ ¢ÃÂ Mars Assault Vehicle (Standard) [100] T after 2871 T Key: HHover TTracked VVTOL WWheeled
21 H H H NEW UNITS The following units reflect a few of the earliest new BattleMechs (and first generation OmniMechs) that debuted during the Golden Century. COYOTL Mass: 40 tons Chassis: Coyotl Power Plant: Pitban 280 XL Cruising Speed: 76 kph Maximum Speed: 119 kph Jump Jets: None Jump Capacity: None Armor: CI Standard
Armament: 15.5 tons of pod space available Manufacturer: Drennan Industriplex Primary Factory: Tamaron Communications System: CI-Com 2 Targeting and Tracking System: CI-X 2 Overview The Coyotl was both ahead of and behind its time. Although a natural conclusion to the easily removable weapons of the Mercury Mercury, the violence at the
end of the Star League and the beginning of the Clans prevented it from coming to fruition. In any other Clan the scientists would not have had the freedom to explore the advantages of quickly replaceable armament and equipment. Early prototypes of the Coyotl included an extended-range particle cannon with the rest of thgil thgil being based
around that, but designers decided that having the entire payload changeable would allow for greater flexibility. While the Coyotl was an effective design in its own right, as an OmniMech it shined even more. The ability to change configuration allowed it to dominate the strategic battlefield. Sadly, the Coyotes rested on their laurels with the Coyotl.
The design was never updated and replacement parts became scarce as factories were lost when Coyote fortune waned. The Coyotl ceased production in 2943 and the facility was mothballed. Capabilities Coyote scientists gave the first OmniMech some zip, with an extralight engine allowing the machine to easily exceed 100 kph. Another weightreducing construction item, an endo steel frame, supports the ¢ÃÂÂMech while freeing up another five percent of its total mass. This allows the nimble Coyotl to deliver its package of fifteen and a half tons of armament wherever it is needed in a short period of time. Protecting it are eight and a half tons of armor, about as much as the chassis can
handle. The first load-out observed in battle centered on the extended-range particle cannon that designers initially thought to build the design around. The well-rounded version added a pair of missile weapons to keep the toll on the cooling system down. A long-range ten-pack gave it reach while a four-tube Streak system gave it hitting power up
close. A pulse laser gave it more close range power that wasn¢ÃÂÂt ammo dependent 22 and provided some accuracy. Pilots assigned this configuration learned to save their LRMs for good shots, as it had half the salvo of the smaller rack, while the Streak¢ÃÂÂs aiming system allowed them to use that more liberally than their lasers. For the battle of
Roenich, the first alternate configuration was brought into play. The confined quarters called for more mobility than even the primary version offered but didn¢ÃÂÂt require long-ranged fire. Replacing the PPC was a large pulse laser, with plenty SUPUL :SUPUL :etallennot 06 :ssaM supuL 32 5. 1 5. 1 1 2 5. 1 2 6 1 1 1 2 1 1 1 2 1 2 ocitirc oiggallennot
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Eht ,setoyoc eht rof rotubirtnoc dilos that .Dderetnuocne tsrif nehw yemene eht ot gnitpursid in the tmaltoy ,ltoyoc ltooc ltooc eht in yranoitulover in yllaen to elhw Âscirohc, Âsiciohc, yticapac inmO sti htiw sgniht degnahc ltoyoC ehT .yteirav yrlavac ro degnar fo rehtie ,troppus tsaf edivorp ot dengised saw supuL ehT .hceMÂÂÃ¢ yvaeh elitasrev a
gnitaerc ,reggib tnew etoyoC nalC ,ltoyoC ltoyoC eht fo sseccus eht htiW weivrevO 2 X-IC :metsys Nikcart DNA 4 4 Instead of missile launchers, the main weapon was a class 10 Ultra cannon. Although three tons of ammunition can be minimal for a couple of large missile rakes, it was more¹ than enough to keep up with the speed of the Ultra
automatic cannon. For precise fire, a large pulsed laser was mounted in the arm in front of the automatic cannon. A medium wide-range laser lay beneath that pulsed laser, in an alignment that would be seen in many Ã ④ ÂÂMechs to come, like the mad dog. Another laser was in the torso and a pair of double heat sinks allowed most of the fire power
to be carried without adverse effects. Finally, after the alpha Ã was a similar beta version. This model was also based on a large-caliber cannon, although in this case it was an even larger 20 LB class cannon. This weapon could quickly cut armor and change ammunition to fire a wider spread, finding weaknesses. Two sets of long-range lasers
accompanied the autocannon, two small and two medium. Rounded the array was a medium pulse laser, which matched well with the automatic cannon. As with other configurations, three tons of ammunition fed the automatic gun. Type: Lupus Base Technology: Clan Tonnage: 60 Battle Value: 2,428 Equipment Interior Structure: Endo Steel Motor:
300 MP Walk: 5 MP Running: 8 MP Jump: 0 Heat Tanks: 10 [20] Turn: Cockpit: Armor Factor (Fibrous Iron): 172 Interior Structure Head 3 Center Torso 20 Center Torso (Rear) R/L Torso 14 R/L Torso (Rear) R/L Arm 10 R Position and Space Center Head Right Torso Left Torso Right Arm Right Arm Right Arm Left Leg Fixed Iron 1 Fibrous Iron 1
Endoscopic Steel 2 Fibrous Iron 2 Fibrous Iron 2 Fibrous Iron 2 Endoscopic 2 Endoscopic 2 Endoscopic Steel Weapons and Munitions Position Configuration of Primary Weapons ER Medium Laser RA LRM-20 RT Artemis IV RT ECM RT Ammo (LRM) 6 RT 2 Jump Jet RT 24 Mass 3 19 Armor Value 9 25 8 18 6 17 24 0 3 9 ER Medium Laser LRM 20
Artemis IV IV Ammunition 12 2 SPACES JET SHEP FOR JET SHAPPING REST 0 1 10 10 6 6 0 CRITICAL TONNELLAGE 1 4 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 THE LT LT LT LT LT CT 1 4 1 2 1 1 5 1 2 2 1 Weapons and mamm position alternative configuration to ultra ac 10 ra ammo (AC) 30 ra double blow laser laser la medium the middle the ER media the double lt
medium laser ct bv: 1,927 tonnage critic 4 2 2 2 1 10 3 1 6 1 1 1 Weapons and Ammo Position alternative configuration Bera Medi Laser RA LB-20X AC RT RT Media Pulse Laser RT Middle Laser The Middle Pulse Laser LT AMMO (AC) 15 LT ER PIMPO LASER LT DOUBLE DISTRICT BV: 1,985 tonnic tonnage 1 9 1 1 1 2 1 2 1 1 12 2 2 2 2 .5 1 .5 Wood
mass: 75 tons chassis: Wod-1 full: Wolf 300 Cruise speed: 43 KPH maximum speed: 64 km / h jump Jets: No jump ability: no armor: Duras heavy armament: 27.5 tons of cod space available Manufacturer: Wolf Clan Site n. 2 Primary Factory: Strana Mechty Communications System: Wolfcom 3-4 Targeting and Monitoring System: CE Panoramic W3
Panoramia The first Wolf stab with a heavy omnimech was a huge success. At least three modern omnimech can trace their beginnings to the Woodsman. The design spent a lot of time with the scientists who were planning it. While many mechs are brought into production for need, the wolves were still strong and powerful. Perhaps long -term
planning such as the design of the lumberjack is part of the reason. When he reached the battlefield he had been tested and filed with the satisfaction of all the subjects involved. Functional the spacious frame had a lot of space to mount almost any configuration of weapons and equipment that the twenty -seven and a half tons of baccello space would
have allowed. With more of a third of its weight dedicated to the pod space, the Woodsman may vary considerably depending on the mission. To its heart the basic model allowed the And the duration. Normally capable of speed of over sixty kilometers per hour, involving the male the mech could eighty kph, as fast as most heavy ¢ÃÂÂMechs are
capable. Almost as heavily armored as an Orion, it could withstand plenty of enemy fire. While the Woodsman had dozens of standard configurations over the years, two were more prevalent than others, having been adopted into their successors. The primary version was one that the Inner Sphere so famously ran into, borne by the Timber Wolf Wolf.
Dual large lasers provided the main firepower while shoulder-mounted long-range missiles complemented them. With three tons of ammunition, it could last through most engagements. Between the four main weapons, the Woodsman could engage at distance or up close. It had a trio of extended-range medium lasers as backup weapons, along with a
small version. For antipersonnel support, dual machine guns fed by half a ton of ammunition deterred infantry from closing. Five additional double heat sinks provided a total of seventeen, enough to handle most of the prime configuration¢ÃÂÂs needs. The Woodsman was also known for a prominent energy-only configuration. Two powerful extendedrange particle cannons gave it a heavy one-two punch, while a large pulse laser could provide accurate fire to back it up. Upon closing, a pair of extended-range medium lasers and one small could be added to the firepower. With only the same number of heat sinks as the prime version, the pilot needed to be selective of the firepower. 25 There were
many other configurations, including the dual Arrow IV that lead to the creation of the Naga, but the design did age. With the appearance of faster machines that improved upon the weaknesses of their predecessors, Woodsman pilots were forced to use their MASC far too much. While a great advantage could be won by riding the edge of the
dangerous equipment, far too many pilots found their machines crippled by a surge. Left without mobility to counter the Summoners and Warhawks, many a Woodsman met its end. By the time of Operation Revival, the last of the known Woodsmans Perhaps a few may exist in the Dark Caste, but otherwise it is extinct. Type: Woodsman Technology
Base: Clan Tonnage: 75 Battle Value: 2,623 Equipment Internal Structure: Engine: Walking MP: Running MP: Jumping MP: Heat Sinks: Gyro: Cockpit: Armor Factor: Endo Steel 300 4 6(8) 0 12 [24] 216 Mass 4 19 2 3 3 13.5 Head Center Torso Center Torso (rear) R/L Torso R/L Torso (rear) R/L Arm R/L Leg Internal Structure 3 23 16 12 16 Weight and
Space Allocation Location Head Center Torso Right Torso Left Torso Right Arm Left Arm Right Leg Left Leg Armor Value 9 33 10 23 7 22 30 Fixed 1 Endo Steel None None 3 MASC 1 Endo Steel 1 Endo Steel 2 Endo Steel 2 Endo Steel Spaces Remaining 0 2 12 9 7 7 0 0 Weapons and Ammo Location Primary Weapons Configuration ER Large Laser RA
ER Medium Laser RA Double Heat Sink RA LRM-15 RT ER Small Laser RT Ammo (LRM) 24 RT Ammo (MG) 100 RT 2 Double Heat Sinks RT ER Large Laser LA ER Medium Laser LA Double Heat Sink LA LRM-15 LT ER Medium Laser LT Double Heat Sink LT 2 Machine Guns CT Critical Tonnage 1 1 2 2 1 3 1 4 1 1 2 2 1 2 2 4 1 1 3.5 .5 3 .5 2 4 1 1 3.5
1 1 .5 Weapons and Ammo Location Alternate Configuration A ER PPC RA Large Pulse Laser RT 3 Double Heat Sinks RT ER PPC LA Medium Pulse Laser LT 2 Double Heat Sinks LT Medium Pulse Laser CT ER Small Laser CT BV: 2,741 Critical Tonnage 2 2 6 2 1 4 1 1 6 6 3 6 2 2 2 .5 26 WAKAZASHI Mass: 85 tons Chassis: Falcon 85-1ES Power Plant:
Falcon 255 Standard Cruising Speed: 32 kph Maximum Speed: 54 kph Jump Jets: Falcon Heavy Jump Capacity: 90 meters Armor: StarForge 1 Armament: 1 SLDF Model 22-99-b Gauss Rifle 1 Flocculation LB 20 Class Autocannon 1 Talon 5 Extended Range PPC 2 Series 7J ER Medium Lasers Manufacturer: Eagle Craft Group Primary Factory: Ironhold
Communications System: Falcon Talk 1 Targeting and Tracking System: Falcon Eye 1 Overview Suffering from self-inflicted injuries in the early Twenty-Ninth Century, the Jade Falcons needed to quickly rebuild their Touman. With an eye toward The Khan Lisa Buhallin asked that the Falcon scientists concentrated on a heavy armed and armored ã ¢ â
€ â ™ Mech. Seven different designs were presented, but the only accepted was Wakazashi, who took its name from the sister sword of the katana, used only in despair or to commit even. Clearly Buhallin felt that the Falcons were close to each other. The lack of an ex -eighteen engine aside â € Wakazashiã ¢ â ™, due to the reduced resources
necessary to build it and the longer duration, has proven to be a positive attribute for design. There was some concern about the use of potentially explosive ballistic ammunition and Gauss weapons, but the powerful punch that provided more than compensated for this risk. The advanced endo steel frame and the iron-fibrous armor offer little space
for a complex cooling system. Sixteen and a half tons of reinforced armor damage to Wakazashi a lot of protection to bring fire power to the battle. That firepower "â ™ should not go far to be involved. An extended range cannon and a gauss rifle gave him a lot of range. With three tons of ammunition, the rifle could resist fire for almost four minutes
in a row. This gave Wakazashi a two -thirds death area of one kilometer. But the "â € Â ™ Mech Didnã ¢ â € â ™ stops here. Once the battle was fought, a huge self -nominee could carve even more armor of the enemy of how much the PPC or the gauss rifle could do. Furthermore,, Being an LB model, it could switch to bunch ammunition, exacerbating
holes in enemy armor or finding weaknesses. Like the Gauss, it had three tons of ammunition, allowing a lot of both types of ammunition. In addition to the three main weapons, a Long -ray medium lasers provided reserve weapons. These were typically reserved for when the self -corner was out of ammunition or for isranoizisop isranoizisop id
ossemrep onnah ilg otlas id Ãticapac id irtem otnec isauq ,aro'lla irtemolihc atnauqnic id ¹Ãip ocop id amissam Ãticolev anu noc , Ãtilibom atlom ah nonÂ Â¢Ãndid hceMÂÂ¢Ã otlassa oiccissam li ertneM .isoihcsir ¹Ãip iploc well. Fourteen double -heat dissipators have given the opportunity to shoot all its main weapons or to jump and shoot all energy
weapons without a harmful accumulation of heat. For all the positive attributes of Wakazashi, it was designed as a stop-gap. It was resistant and easy to build. It was not easy to modify and suffer a lot in an Omnimech era. Even if other drawings remain, the Wakazashi no. The duration made maintenance difficult, removing technicians from other
tasks. The Falcons close the line at the beginning of the thirtieth century and although some survived the time of the Bulldog operation, nobody was brought to the internal sphere. 27 Type: Wakazashi Tecnological Base: clan tonnage: 85 battle value: 2,909 Internal structure equipment: motor: mp walking: in execution mp: jump mp: heat dysparers:
gyroscope: pilot cabin the good r/l burso (rear (rear ) R/L ARM R/L WARRA 4.5 13 Edo Steel 255 â € â € â € ‹3 5 3 14 [28] 263 Internal structure 3 27 18 18 18 18 weapons and ammunition ER PPC RA LB-20X AC RT Jump Jet RT Gauss Rifle The Jump Jet Lt AMMO (G) 24 LT AMMO (AC) 15 LT ER Medium Laser CT Jet Jet Jet Ct Medio Laser H Armor
Value 9 36 18 26 10 28 36 Critical 2 9 1 6 1 3 3 1 1 1 4 3 3 16.5 ton 6 12 1 12 1 3 3 1 1 1 tm of the armor diagram (9) Left bust (15) Right bust (15) ã ¢ âvelop "¢ Mech Data Data Data Mech data Data Data Type SOCIES: 7 Walking: Running: 11 Jump: 0 Name: Cannonieri skill: tonne: 40 Tech Base: Wars Wars Weapons & Equipment Inventory Hits Hits
Consciousness# 3 2 3 7 4 6 10 11 Dead (hexagons) type Qty loc ht 1 med. Pulse Laser RT 4 1 LRM 10 LT 4 LNG 12 21 1 1 23 12 ER PPC Streak SRM 4 Pilot skill: DMG MIN SHT MED 7 [P] ã ¢ âa € 4 8 1/msl ã ¢ â ‚ ¬â € 7 14 [m, c, s] Ra 15 15 [de] ã ¢ â € â € 7 14 the 3 2/msl ã ¢ âvelop 4 8 [m, c] leg Left (20) BV: 1.974 Hit Critic Table 1-3 4-6 1. 2. 2..
4. 5. 6. Acturator of the Shoulder Airplane Actuator in Lower odne odne oiaicca id olotoR .6 .5 .4 .3 .2 .1 ODE oiaiccA 52 )4 MRS kaertS( inoizinum 4 MRS erotauttA Shdient of Hilen 1. 1.peoket 2 Ad When dae , Questions 2-Quany 5 5 5 mlom 5 5 mlom , 5 30 30 2 2, 2-4 ) 2-4 ) 2. Anleol Reoned 4, “Teever dayy - Questions 5 , , , nom mbramber mmbɔ 4 4
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5(gath ) 4(hee huplome-thobile-tubanes, mbɔ, Abiek rusteaal girl who salute augrala Macide . .4 3. . . 1. . . . . .ly , any nale sabil , sanne 6. 3 2. 2. 6-4 3-1, 3-1, 3-year-oldopor Depore Demam . 4. 5. Anywaynynettlex . lloror near ispa Ã â € â € œ1 Movement points 14* 13* 12 11 10* 9 8* 7 6 5* 4 3 2 1 0 â © 2010 The Topps Company, Inc. Classic
Battlelech, Battlelech, ã ¢ â Â ¬ Mech and Battlemech are brands of the brands of the brands of the brands of the brands of the brands of the brands of the brands of the brands of the brands of the brands of the brands of the brands of the brands of the brands of the brands Topps Company, Inc. all the rights reserved. Catalyst Game Labs and the
Catalyst Game Labs logo are brands of Inerarees Production, LLC. Authorization for photocopy for personal use. TM Diagram of the head of the head (9) Left borso (15) Right bust (15) ã ¢ â‚¬ mech sheet 'mech data warrior Date type: Coyotl a name: Movement points: 7 walking: 11 jumping: 7 skill for Cannonieri: Tonne: 40 Base Tecchi: Clan Scession
Sceneation Weapon and Inclan Equipment Qty type Loc HT 1 small laser pulse ct 2 1 Streak SRM 4 RT 3 1 Streak SRM 4 LT 3 1 Laser with Large RA 10 DMG 3 [P] 2 /Msl [ml, c] 2/msl [m, c] 10 [p] pilot skill: shots taken 1 consciousness n. 3 2 5 3 7 4 5 6 10 11 dead (hexagons) min sht med LNG ã ¢ â € â € 2 4 6 ã ¢ â € 4. Hand actuator actuator endo
steel endo endo steel 1. 2 . 3. 4. 5. Roll Roll Rotolo Rotolo Roll again Rotolo Nuova again again on the left again (case) 1-3 4-6 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. Vital support sensors Bulso Cockpit Endo Cockpit Sensors 1-3 1. 2. 3. 5. 6. XL Fusion engine 4-6 XL Fusion Jump Jet Jet Streak SRM 4 AM O (Streak SRM 4) 25 1. 2. 3 . 4. 5. 6. Endo in Endo steel in steel roll
again roll again rolling again rolling round lap around the engine melting engine 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. Giro xl fusion engine xl fusion engine Xl Fusion engine jumps jet pulse laser engine hits hits hits hits hits support life support left leg 1. 2. 3. 4. 6. implement of the upper leg of the hip actuator actuator actuator jump jet roller again again right arm (12)
Right leg (20) Central Bust Porta Rear left bully Right Bust (5) (5) Diagram of the internal structure head to the left bust of the arm (16) Left arm (12) Right arm 1. 2. 1. 1-3 4. 5. Award of the upper arm shoulder shoulder Great Laser Laser Laser Acturator with Large Laser Put Inpulse Endo 1 Pulse 1. 2. 3. 4-6 4. 5. 6. Roll Roll Rotal Roller Roll again
Roll again again again to the right 1. 2. 3. 1-3 4. 5. 6. Fusion engine xl xl fusion engine jump jump jump Staak srm 4 endo steel 1. 2. 3. 4-6 4. 5. 6. roll roll roll roll roll roll again New transfer of damage to the right leg diagram 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. Acturator of the upper leg of the hip implairing actuator implementing implementing jet roll on the left (10) to
the right of the heat scale ( 10) 30* 29 28* 27 left arm (6) Right arm (6) Central bust (12) 26* 25* 24* 23* 22* Left leg (10) Right leg (10) 21 20* 19* 18* 17* 16 heat level of the heat data* 30 28 26 25 24 23 22 20 19 19 18 17 14 14 13 10 8 5 15* heat disinterse: 10 (20) double effects amio exp. +, avoid 10+ - 5 movement points +4 modifier to shoot
ammunition exp. Avoid closing of over 6+, avoid on 8+ is 4 ammunition movement points exp. Out of 4+ +2 modifier to shoot - 2 movement points +1 modifier to shoot - 1 movement points 14* 13* 12 11 10* 9 8* 7 6 5* 4 3 2 1 0 â © 2010 The Topps Company, Inc. Classic Battlelech, Battlelech, ã ¢ âvelop "¢ Mech and Battlemech are brands of Topps
Company, Inc. All Rights reserved. Catalyst Game Labs and the Catalyst Game Labs logo are brands of Inerarees Production, LLC. Authorization for photocopy for personal use. TM Diagram of the head armor (9) Left bust (18) Right bust (18) ã ¢ â‚¬ metch Shee Record 'Data Data Date Type: Lupus Prime Movnding Points: 5 Walking: Running: 5
Name: Weapons and Equipment Inventory Qty type Loc 1 ECM Suite RT 1 LRM 20 RT W/ARTEMIS IV FCS 1 LRM 20 LT W/Artemis IV FCS 1 END MEDIA LASER RA 1 AM MEDIA LASER LASER LASER ABILITY: Tonnaggia: 60 "¬â "¬â ¢Ã ]ed[ 7 ]S ,C ,M[ 41 7â ¬â ¢Ã LSM/1 ]S ,C ,M[ 41 7â ¬â ¢Ã lsm/1 â¬â ¢Ãâ ¬â ¢Ã â¬â ¢Ã ]e[ dem ths nim gmd
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teJ pmuJ . 6 .6 6 .4 .3 .2 .1 6-4 3-1 )aidotsuc( artsinis a ovoun id eralotor ovoun id eralotor ovoun id eralotor ovoun id olotor ovoun id olotor ovoun id lloR .6 .5 .4 .3 .2 .1 osorbif-orreF resaL allaps assab a erotauttA erotauttA erotauttA erotauttA erotauttA erotauttA erotauttA .6 .5 .5 .4 .3 .2 .1 6-4 3-1 )42( artsinis abmag 51 51 12 6 GNL 01 5â ¬â ¢Ã ]ED[
7 01 30 28 26 25 24 23 22 20 19 18 17 15 14 13 10 8 5 15* Heat dissipators: 10 (20) Double effects Shutdown AMMO EXP. Avoid arrest of 8+, avoid 10+ ã ¢ âvelop 5 movement points +4 modifier in A 6+ Shutdown, avoid on 8+ ¢ÃÂÂ4 Movement Points Ammo Exp. avoid on 4+ Shutdown, avoid on 6+ +3 Modifier to Fire ¢ÃÂÂ3 Movement Points
Shutdown, avoid on 4+ +2 Modifier to Fire ¢ÃÂÂ2 Movement Points +1 Modifier to Fire ¢ÃÂÂ1 Movement Points 14* 13* 12 11 10* 9 8* 7 6 5* 4 3 2 1 0 Ã©Â 2010 The Topps Company, Inc. Classic BattleTech, BattleTech, ¢ÃÂÂMech and BattleMech are trademarks of The Topps Company, Inc. All rights reserved. Catalyst Game Labs and the Catalyst
Game Labs logo are trademarks of InMediaRes Production, LLC. Permission to photocopy for personal use. TM ARMOR DIAGRAM Head (9) Left Torso (18) Right Torso (18) ¢ÃÂÂMECH RECORD SHEET 'MECH DATA WARRIOR DATA Type: LUPUS A Movement Points: 5 Walking: 8 Running: Jumping: 0 Name: Gunnery Skill: Tonnage: 60 Tech Base:
Clan Succession Wars Weapons & Equipment Inventory Piloting Skill: Hits Taken 1 Consciousness# 3 2 5 3 7 4 5 6 10 11 Dead (hexes) Qty Type Loc Ht Dmg Min Sht Med 1 ER Medium Laser CT 5 7 [DE] ¢ÃÂÂ 5 10 1 Ultra AC/10 RA 3 10/Sht ¢ÃÂÂ 6 12 [DB,R,C] 1 ER Medium Laser LA 5 7 [DE] ¢ÃÂÂ 5 10 1 Large Pulse Laser LA 10 10 [P] ¢ÃÂÂ 6 14
Lng 15 15 Center Torso (25) Left Arm (17) 15 20 Left Leg (24) BV: 1,927 CRITICAL HIT TABLE 1-3 4-6 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. Shoulder Upper Arm Actuator Large Pulse Laser Large Pulse Laser ER Medium Laser Ferro-Fibrous 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. Ferro-Fibrous Roll Again Roll Again Roll Again Roll Again Roll Again Left Torso 1-3 4-6 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. Double Heat
Sink Double Heat Sink Endo Steel Endo Steel Roll Again Roll Again 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. Roll Roll Roll Roll Roll Roll Again Again Again Again Again Again 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. Life Support Sensors Cockpit Ferro-Fibrous Sensors Life Support Center Torso 1-3 4-6 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. Fusion Engine Fusion Engine Fusion Engine Gyro Gyro Gyro 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. Gyro
Fusion Engine Fusion Engine Fusion Engine ER Medium Laser Endo Steel Engine Hits Gyro Hits Sensor Hits Life Support Left Leg 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. Hip Upper Leg Actuator Lower Leg Actuator Foot Actuator Ammo Ammo Exp. avoid Re Resal Eslup .Dem Resal llams rere resen eslu slup .Dem 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 x-02 bl 1 resalm llams re 1 epyt ytq
yrotnevni Tnempiuqe & snopaew :gnipmur Epyt Roirraw' Teehs Drid Drorer Hcemâ€â€â€â)81( Osrot Tgir ) 81( osrot tfel )9( daeh margaid romra , Eht dna Sbal emag mag mag tsylatac .devreser sthgir ll ll ,ynapmoc spott eht fo skramedart era hcemelttab dna hceâ€â€â€ ,h ,c ,c ,cnin cissalc ,cnin cissalc. 7 * *8 9 *01 11 21 *31 *41 stNIOP
TNEMEVEVOM 1“â€â Erif ot ot reifidom 1+ stinop tnemevom 2â€â€â€Erif ot Reifidom ã¢ Erif ot reifidom 3+ + If Diova ,Nwodtuhs +4 if diova .pxe ymma stenio tnemevom 4â€â€â€TM¢€TOVA ,NWODTUHS + No diova 1-Jop â€ã¢ + if Diova ,Nwodtuhs + + if Diova .pxe oma Nwo Dtuhs Stceffe Elbuod )42( 21 :sknis taeh *51 5 5 01 31 41 51 71 81 81
91 02 22 32 42 52 62 82 03 *01 l1 * l1 * * l1 * * l1 * * l1 * * l1 * * l1 * * l1 * * l1 * * l1 * * * l1 * * * l1 * * -level taeh * * * l1 41( gel tfel *22 *42 *52 *62 )02 ( Osrot Retne )01 ( Mra Thgir ) ( MRa Tfel 72 * 92 *003 )41( osrot tgir wolfrevo elacs taeh legets taeh Leets )41( Osrot tfel tfel odnE leetS odnE rotautcA tooF rotautcA geL rewoL rotautcA geL reppU
piH .6 .5 .4 .3 .2 .1 margaiD refsnarT egamaD geL thgiR niagA niagA niagA niagA niagA niagA lloR lloR lloR lloR lloR lloR .6 .5 .4 6-4 .3 .2 .1 niagA lloR niagA lloR suorbiF-orreF suorbiF-orreF kniS taeH elbuoD kniS taeH elbuoD .6 .5 .4 3-1 .3 .2 .1 osroT thgiR niagA lloR suorbiF-orreF suorbiF-orreF 01 )01 /ca artlu( yma 01 )01/ca artlu( yma 01 )01/ca
artlu( yma .6 .4 .4 .3 .2 .2 .1 01/ca artlu 01/ca artlu 01/ Ca Artlu Rotautca mra Reppu Redluohs .4 .4 3-1 .2 .2 .1 )esac ( Mra Thgir )71( Mra Thingir Mra Tfel Daeh Margaid Ertures Lanretni )6 ( Tgir raer Osrot Raer tfel ) 8( Raer Osrot Retn EC )42 ( Gel Thgir One lets ER Medium Laser Gunnery Skill: Tonnage: 60 Tech Base: Clan Succession Wars
Piloting Skill: Hits Taken 1 Consciousness# 3 2 5 3 7 4 5 6 10 11 Dead (hexes) Loc Ht Dmg Min Sht Med CT 2 5 [DE] ¢ÃÂÂ 2 4 RT 6 20 ¢ÃÂÂ 4 8 [DB,C/F/S] RT 4 7 [P] ¢ÃÂÂ 4 8 LT 2 5 [DE] ¢ÃÂÂ 2 4 LT 4 7 [P] ¢ÃÂÂ 4 8 RA 5 7 [DE] ¢ÃÂÂ 5 10 LA 5 7 [DE] ¢ÃÂÂ 5 10 Lng 6 12 12 6 12 15 15 Left Leg (24) BV: 1,985 CRITICAL HIT TABLE 1-3 4-6 1. 2. 3.
4. 5. 6. Shoulder Upper Arm Actuator Lower Arm Actuator Hand Actuator ER Medium Laser Ferro-Fibrous 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. Ferro-Fibrous Roll Again Roll Again Roll Again Roll Again Roll Again Left Torso (CASE) 1-3 4-6 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. Life Support Sensors Cockpit Ferro-Fibrous Sensors Life Support Center Torso 1-3 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. Double Heat Sink 4-6
Double Heat Sink Medium Pulse Laser ER Small Laser Ammo (LB-20X) 5 Ammo (LB-20X Cluster) 5 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. Ammo (LB-20X) 5 Endo Steel Endo Steel Roll Again Roll Again Roll Again 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. Fusion Engine Fusion Engine Fusion Engine Gyro Gyro Gyro 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. Gyro Fusion Engine Fusion Engine Fusion Engine ER Small Laser Endo
Steel Engine Hits Gyro Hits Sensor Hits Life Support Left Leg 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. Hip Upper Leg Actuator Lower Leg Actuator Foot Actuator Endo Steel Endo Steel Right Arm (17) Right Leg (24) Center Torso Rear (8) Left Torso Rear Torso Rear Right (6) (6) INTERNAL STRUCTURE DIAGRAM Head Left Arm Center Torso (25) Left Arm (17) Right Arm 1.
2. 3. 1-3 4. 5. 6. Shoulder Upper Arm Actuator Lower Arm Actuator Hand Actuator ER Medium Laser Ferro-Fibrous 1. 2. 3. 4-6 4. 5. 6. Ferro-Fibrous Roll Again Roll Again Roll Again Roll Again Roll Again Right Torso 1. 2. 3. 1-3 4. 5. 6. LB LB LB LB LB LB 20-X 20-X 20-X 20-X 20-X 20-X AC AC AC AC AC AC 1. 2. 3. 4-6 4. 5. 6. LB 20-X AC LB 20-X AC
LB 20-X AC Medium Pulse Laser Ferro-Fibrous Ferro-Fibrous Right Leg Damage Transfer Diagram 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. Hip Upper Leg Actuator Lower Leg Actuator Foot Actuator Endo Steel Endo Steel Head Left Torso (14) Heat Scale Mrl 51 Mrl Knis Taeh Elbuod .4 .4 .4 .2 .2 .2 .2 .2 .2 .2 .2 ) 51 8 Â”â€Ã¢ ]ed[ 01 21 ]s, c,m[ 41 7 â”â€Ã¢ lsm/1 5 01 5
Â”â€imate â€œEx, m[ 41 7 Â”â€Ã¢ lsm/1 5 4 2 Â”â€Ã¢ â€Ã¢ ā€’ â€œsexeh (2 Â”â€Ã¢ â€Ã¢ â€Ã¢ â€Ã¢ â€Ã¢ â€Ã¢ â€Ã¢ â€Ã¢ â€Ã¢ daeD 11 01 6 5 4 7 3 5 2 3 #ssensuoicsnoC 1 nekaT stiH :llikS gnitoliP AL AL AR AR TR TR TC coL sraW noisseccuS nalC :esaB hceT 57 :egannoT :llikS yrennuG resaL muideM resaL egraL resaL muideM resaL egraL RE
RE RE Re 1 1 1 1 1 1 tl 51 mrl tl resal muidem re 1 1 51 Mrl Resal Llams Re Nug Epyt rp namsdoow :Eepyt ROIRRAW ATM' TEEHS DOCER HEEHS DOSROT THIR 32 (Osrot Thgir)32 (Osrot Tfel)9 (Deh Margaid Romra Mt Sbal emag tsylatac eht DNA Sbal emag tsylatac .Cni ,YNAPMOC SKRAMOC SKRAMOC SKRAMOC SKRAMOC SKRAMOC
SKRAMOC SKRAMOC SKRAMOC SKRAMOC SKRAMOC SKRAMOC SKRAMOC SKRAMOC SKRATED ERA *5 6 7 *8 9 *01 11 11 21 *31 *41 STNEIOP 1+ STNEIOP 2â€Ã¢ erif ot reifidom 2+ +4 no diiva ,nwoodtuhs stniop tnemevom “â€Ã¢ erif ot reifidom 3+ +6 No Diova ,nwodtuhs +4 no diiva .pxe Omma stniop 4â€1 tnecem 5 +01 no Diova +8 no
Diova .pxe omma nwoodtuhs stceffe elbuod )22( 11 :sknis taeh *51 5 8 01 41 41 51 51 51 51 51 51 42 32 32 42 42 42 42 42 42 42 42 42 42 42 42 level taeh atad tae 61 *71 *81 *91 *91 *02 12 )41 (Gel thgir)41 (Gel tfel *22 *22 *32 *42 *52 *62 )02 (Osrot Retnec)01 (MRA THGIR)01(MRA)0 72 *82 92 *03 )41( osroT thgiR thgiR id itnup 3 - eraraps rep
3+ +6 id erotacifidom li ative ,+4 otserra id ativE .pxE inoizinum otnemivom id itnup 4 ¬â ¢Ã +8 us erative ,+6 ertlo id arusuihc id ativE .pxE inoizinum eraraps rep erotacifidoM 4+ otnemivom id itnup 5 - +01 erative ,+8 id otserra'l erativE .pxE aseps aippod a oimmA )43( 71 :erolac id onihsiD *51 5 8 01 31 41 51 71 81 91 02 22 32 42 52 62 82 03
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erotauttA .6 .5 .4 .3 .2 .1 innad ied otnemirefsart id amehcS artsed abmag ovoun id alotor 001 )ecirtailgartim( inoizinum 8 )51 MRL( inoizinum 8 )51 MRL( inoizinum 8 )51 MRL( resal inoizinum iloccip RE .6 .5 .4 6-4 .3 .2 .1 olleval olleval olleval olleval ollevaL 51 mrl 51 mrl erolac oippod a erolac oippod a erolac oippod a erolac oippod .6 .5 .4 3-1 .3 .2
.1 )aidotsuc( artsed a osrot li ovoun id eralotor ovoun id eralotor ovoun id eralotor odne oiaicca ni odne oidem resaL RE .6 .5 .4 6-4 .3 .2 .1 ednarg resaL erolac oippod a erolac oippod a erolac oippod a erotauttA oiccarb erotauttA eroirefni allaps alled eroirepus oiccarb led erotauttA .5 .4 3-1 .3 .2 .1 ortsed oiccarb )22( ortsinis oiccarb )33( ortsinis
oiccarb led ortsinis oiccarb led atseT anretni arutturts alled ammargaiD )7( )7( artsed eroiretsop eroiretsop ortsinis otsub led otsuB .6 .5 .4 .2 .1 artsinis abmag aL ativ otroppuS STIH STIH STIH STIH ORIG STIH alotsip rep alotsip rep alotsip rep alotsip rep alotsip rep erotoM noisuF erotoM noisuF erotoM noisuF oryG .6 .5 .4 .3 .3 .2 .1 ORIG ORIG
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erotacifidoM 1+ otnemivom id itnup 2 - eraraps rep erotacifidom 2+ +4 us ative Ã ¢ âvelop mech and battlemech are brands of Topps Company, Inc. all rights reserved. Catalyst Game Labs and the Catalyst Game Labs logo are brands of Inerarees Production, LLC. Authorization for photocopy for personal use. TM Diagram of the head armor (9) Left
borso (23) Right bust (23) ã ¢ â‚¬ metch Sheet 'Mech Data Warrior Date Type: Woodsman with movement points: 4 walking: 6 [8] Jump: 0 Name : Weapons and inventory of Qty 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 Laser with pulse laser laser pulses 11 dead (hexagons) HT DMG MIN SHT MED 2 5 [DE] ã ¢ â € â € 2 4 7 [p] ã ¢ âvelop 4 8 10 10 [p] ã ¢ âvelop â € 6 14 4
7 [P] ã ¢ â € 4 8 15 15 [de] ã ¢ â € â € 7 14 15 15 [de] ã ¢ âvelop LNG 6 12 20 12 23 23 Left Gamba (30) BV: 2,741 Table affected 1-3 4-6 1. 2. 4. 6. 6. Army Arm Er Ppc Er Ppc Endo still Rollo di Steel Edo again 1. 2 . 3. 4. 5. 6. Roll Rotolo Roll again Roll Roll again again on the left 1-3 4-6 1. 2. 2. 4. 5. 6. Classic with double heat with double heat Double
heat with double heat with double heat with medium pulse male laser pulse 1. 2. 3. 5. 6. Mas male rolling again roll again roller again rolling again 1. 2. 2. 4. 5. 6. Vital Support Sensors in Endo Cock Steel Sensors pit bulso 1-3 4-6 1. 2. 3. 4. 6. 6. Motor casting engine Fusion engine Fusion Gyro Gyro 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. Gyro Fusion engine Fusion engine
Ulse Laser Er Small Laser Engine Hits Gyro Hits Hits Hits Support Life Support Left Gamba 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. Impact of the upper part of the upper leg actuator implementing actuator Endo in steel endo steel right steel (22) leg (30) Central rear bust (10) Bust of the bust of the right rear bust (7) (7) diagram of the Internal head left Bust in the center
(33) Left arm (22) Right arm 1. 2. 3. 1-3 4. 5. 6. Impactor of the upper arm of the shoulder er ppc er ppc endo still roll rollo of still 1. 2. 3. 4-6 4. 5. 6. roll roll roll roll roll again Again again again Double Double Double Double Double Double Double Sin Sink Sink Sink Sink Sink Sink 1. 2. 3. 4-6 4. 5. 6. Large Pulse Laser Large Pulse Laser Roll again
Rolle New roll of again diagram to transfer the damage to the right leg 30* 29 28* 27 Right arm (12) Central torso (23) 1. 2. 1-3 4. 5. 6. 1. 2. 3. 4 . 5. 6. Overflow torso Right (16) Left arm (12) Right torso heat heat heat heat heat head left torso (16) hip implairing Gamba lower leg actuator foot foot endo steel endo steel heat staircase 26* 25* 24 * 23*
22* Left leg (16) Right leg (16) 21 20* 19* 18* 17* 16 data Heat Level of heat* 30 28 26 25 24 23 22 20 19 18 17 14 13 10 8 5 15* Heat dissipators: 17 (34) Double effects shutdown Exp, avoid 8+ shutdown, avoid 10+ 5 movement points +4 modifier for shooting ammunition exp. Avoid 6+ shutdown, avoid 8+ â «4 MB Movement Points ammunition
esp. Avoid 4+ off, avoid the 6+ +3 Fire Modigator â «3 Little Movement Points, avoid the 4+ +2 modifier on the fire â« 2 movement points +1 modifier to the fire â «1 movement points 14* 13* 12 11 10* 9 8* 7 6 5* 4 3 2 1 0 è 2010 The Topps Company, Inc. Classic Battletech, Battletech, Mech and Battlemech are brands of The Topps Company, Inc.
All rights reserved. Catalyst Game Labs and the Catalyst Game Labs logo are registered trademarks by Inmedes Production, LLC. Permit to photocopy for personal use. TM Armor Diagram Testa (9) Left torso (26) Right torso (26) â «Mech Record Sheet â € â € ™ Mech Data Warrior Date Type: Wakazashi Movement Points: 3 Walk: 5 Run: Jump: 3
Name: Weapons & Equipment Inventory Qty 1 1 1 type er medium laser er lb 20-x ac 1 1 er ppc gauss reflect gunnery skill: tonnage: 85 basic technique: succession wars of clan skill of piloting: shots taken 1 consciousness# 3 2 3 3 7 4 5 6 10 11 Dead (Hexes) Loc H RT Ht Dmg Min Sht Med 5 7 [IT] Â" 5 10 5 7 [IT] Â" 5 10 6 20 Â" 4 8 [DB,C/F/S] RA 15
15 [IT] 7 14 LA 1 15 [DB,X] 2 7 15 Lng 15 15 12 23 22 Left Leg (36) BV: 2.987 CRITICAL HIT TABELLA 1-3 4-6 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 6. Upper Arm Actuator Lower Arm Actuator Gauss Rifle Gauss Rifle Gauss Rifle 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. Gauss Rifle Gauss Rifle Gauss Rifle Endo Steel Endo Steel Roll Again Left Torso (CASE) 1-3 4-6 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. Life Support
Sensors Cockpit ER Medium Laser Sensors Life Support Center Torso 1-3 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. Double Heat Sink 4-6 Double Heat Sink Jump Jet Ammo (LB-20X) 5 Ammo (LB-20X Cluster) 5 Ammo (LB-20X) 5 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. Ammo (Gauss) 8 Ammo (Gauss) 8 Ammo (Gauss) 8 Endo Steel Endo Steel Roll Again 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. Fusion Engine Fusion Engine
Fusion Engine Gyro Gyro Gyro 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. Gyro Fusion Engine Fusion Engine Fusion Engine Jump Jet ER Medium Laser Engine Hits Gyro Hits Sensor Hits Life Support Left Leg 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. Hip Upper Leg Actuator Lower Leg Actuator Foot Actuator Double Heat Sink Double Heat Sink Right Arm (28) Right Leg (36) Center Torso Rear (18) Left
Torso Rear Torso Rear Right (10) (10) INTERNAL STRUCTURE DIAGRAM Head Left Arm (CASE) Center Torso (36) Left Arm (28) Right Arm 1. 2. 3. 1-3 4. 5. 6. Shoulder Upper Arm Actuator Lower Arm Actuator Hand Actuator ER PPC ER PPC 1. 2. 3. 4-6 4. 5. 6. Endo Steel Endo Steel Endo Steel Roll Again Roll Again Roll Again Right Torso 1. 2. 3. 13 4. 5. 6. Double Heat Sink Double Heat Sink Jump Jet LB 20-X AC LB 20-X AC LB 20-X AC 1. 2. 3. 4-6 4. 5. 6. LB LB LB LB LB LB 20-X 20-X 20-X 20-X 20-X 20-X AC AC AC AC AC AC Right Leg Damage Transfer Diagram 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. Hip Upper Leg Actuator Lower Leg Actuator Foot Actuator Double Heat Sink Double Heat Sink Head Left Torso (18)
Heat Scale Overflow Right Torso (18) 30* 29 28* 27 Left Arm (14) Right Arm (14) Center Torso (27) 26* 25* 24* 23* 22* Left Leg (18) Right Leg (18) 21 20* 19* 18* 17* 16 HEAT DATA Heat Level* 30 28 26 25 24 23 22 20 19 18 17 15 14 13 10 8 5 15* Heat Sinks: 14 (28) Double Effects Shutdown Ammo Exp. avoid on 8+ Shutdown, avoid on 10+
¢ÃÂÂ5 Movement Points +4 Modifier to Fire Ammo Exp. avoid on 6+ Shutdown, avoid on 8+ ¢ÃÂÂ4 Movement 6+ +3 Modifier to Fire ¢ÃÂÂ3 Movement Points Shutdown, avoid on 4+ +2 Modifier to Fire ¢ÃÂÂ2 Movement Points +1 Modifier to Fire ¢ÃÂÂ1 Movement Points 14* 13* 12 11 10* 9 8* 7 6 5* 4 3 2 1 0 Ã©Â 2010 The Topps Company, Inc.
Classic BattleTech, BattleTech, ¢ÃÂÂMech and BattleMech are trademarks of The Topps Company, Inc. All rights reserved. Catalyst Game Labs and the Catalyst Game Labs logo are trademarks of InMediaRes Production, LLC. Permission to photocopy for personal use. TM EXTERNAL STORES/BOMBS AEROSPACE FIGHTER RECORD SHEET
FIGHTER DATA ARMOR DIAGRAM Type: CHIPPEWA IIC Thrust: Tonnage: Safe Thrust: Maximum Thrust: Nose Damage Threshold (Total Armor) 10 (92) 90 Tech Base: Clan Succession Wars 5 8 Key:HE - High Explosive LG - Laser Guided C - Cluster RL - Rocket Launcher Weapons & Equipment Inventory Standard Scale (1¢ÃÂÂ6) (7¢ÃÂÂ12)
(13¢ÃÂÂ20) (21¢ÃÂÂ25) Qty Type 2 LRM 15 w/Artemis IV FCS Ammo (LRM 15) 32 1 Streak SRM 4 Ammo (Streak 4) 25 2 ER Medium Laser 2 ER Large Laser 2 ER Large Laser 2 ER Small Laser Loc Ht SRV MRV LRV ERV N 5 12 12 12 ¢ÃÂÂ N 3 8 8 ¢ÃÂÂ ¢ÃÂÂ N LW RW A 5 12 12 2 7 10 10 5 7 10 10 ¢ÃÂÂ ¢ÃÂÂ 10 10 ¢ÃÂÂ ¢ÃÂÂ 10 10 ¢ÃÂÂ 1
Targeting Computer B ¢ÃÂÂ ¢ÃÂÂ ¢ÃÂÂ ¢ÃÂÂ ¢ÃÂÂ Structural Integrity: 9 Left Wing Damage Threshold (Total Armor) 7 (62) Notes: CASE Right Wing Damage Threshold (Total Armor) 7 (62) Fuel: 400 Points BV: 3,431 Heat Scale Overflow 30* 29 28* 27* Aft Damage Threshold (Total Armor) 5 (43) CRITICAL DAMAGE +1 FCS +2 +4 D Gear +5
Sensors +1 +2 +5 Life Support +2 +2 +5 Engine 2 4 D Heat Level* Name: Gunnery Skill: Piloting Skill: Hits Taken 1 2 3 Consciousness # 3 5 7 10 11 Dead Modifier 4 5 +1 +2 +3 +4 +5 VELOCITY RECORD Turn # 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Thrust Effective Velocity Altitude Thrust Velocity Effective Velocity Altitude 6 30 28 27 26 25 24 23 22 21 20 19 18
17 15 Velocity Turn # 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 25* 24* 23* HEAT DATA PILOT DATA Avionics 26* 19 20 14 13 10 8 5 Effects 22* Heat Sinks: 25 (50) Double Shutdown Ammo Exp. avoid on 8+ Pilot Damage, DIOVA ,Wodtuhs +4 No Diova .pxe omma omma At the arrest of 9+, avoid random movements on 10+, avoid 10+ +4 modifier to shoot
ammunition exp. Avoid arrest of 6+, avoid 8+ pilot damage, avoid the random movement of 6+, avoid Munition 8+, Exp. Avoid arrest of 4+, avoid the 6+ +3 modifier to fire the random movement, avoid arrest 7+, avoid the 4+ +2 modifier to shoot random movement, avoid the 6+ +1 modifier to shoot a random movement, avoid 5+ 21* 20* 19* 18*
17* 16 15* 14* 13* 11 10* 9 8* 7 6 5* 4 3 2 1 0 â © 2010 The Topps Company, Inc. Classic Battlelech, Battlelech, ã ¢ â‚¬ Â Â Â Â Â â ¢ Mech and Battlemech are brands of Topps Company, Inc. All rights reserved. Catalyst Game Labs and the Catalyst Game Labs logo are brands of Inerarees Production, LLC. Authorization for photocopy for personal
use. Diagram of the TM armor TM of damage to the nose of the scale of capital (total armor) 38 (380) War sheet Date of war type of war: type of pushing of Mongoose quicksilver (battle) Name: tonnage: 900,000 thrust: technological base : Hurry wars clacia pushes: 3 maximum push: 5 baker supplied: 5 Supplied -Inshold of the left damage (total
armor) 18 (180) front damage threshold (total armor) 18 (180) dropship skills: 2 fighters / small crafts: 50/0 of launch: 12 weapons and inventory equipment of the scale of the capital (1 for ) (41 â‚¬â € œ 50) Bay 4 4 4 4 4 2 Loc Heavy NPPC Media NPPC NPPC NPPC NL45 NL45 LIGHT NPPC NL45 NPPC HT SRV MRV LV ERV N N N N N N N N N N
N N N N N N N N N N N N N N FL/FR L/RBS L/RBS Al/AR A 900 900 540 280 280 315 280 270 Standard scale (1 peeled big impulse Small pulse laser with small pulse laser with large pulse laser with small laser large laser with a small pulse laser large laser pulse laser 60 60 32 22 22 18 606 22 22 22 22 â â ¬â ¢Ã )02( 2 â¬â ¢Ã )02( 2â ¬â ¢Ã )02( 2
â¬â ¢Ã )02( 2â ¬â ¢Ã )02( 2 )51( 2 )02( 2 )51( 2 )02( 2 )51( 2 )02( 2 )51( 2 )02( 2 )51( 2 02 01 02 01 02 01 02 01 02 01 A A A RA/ LA RA/LA SBR/L SRB/L rF/lF rF/lF N n vrE vrL VRM VRS TH 81 :ytirgetnI evirD F-K )52â ¬â 12( )02 â¬â 31( )21â ¬â ¢Ã7( 051 :elarutturts ÃtirgetnI 81 22" ¬â ¢Ã 22 22 66606 81 € € € € € € To To To Hanno is a € : Deck
Grav #1: Deggio di 150 Meter N. 2: Cargo da 70 Metri: Baia 1: Combattenti (50) (6 Porte) Baia 2: Carico (53.627,5 Tonnellate) (4 Porte) Baia 3: Carico (55.000 Soglia di Danno a poppa to sinistra (armatura total) 18 (180) Munizioni: Soglia di Danno a poppa (armatura total) 18 (180) Soglia di danno da poppa (armatura total) 15 (145) bv : 83.704 Danni
Crititici Crew Data ABILITY DI Cannoneria: Colpi Equipaggio di Modificatore Preso: Abilitã di pilotaggio : 1 2 3 4 5 +1 +2 +4 +5 6 Inc. Marines: 25 Passeggeri: 0 Elementali: 0 Altro: Armatura da Battaglia: 0 437 0 Boats Life / Pacchi Di Esca: 25/15 Velocitã Record Turn # 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 avionics di Supporto Vitale +1 +2 +5 kick +2 +4 d sensori
+1 +2 +5 to sinster +1 +2 +3 d to destra +1 +2 +3 d â € œ1 â € 2 Â € â € 4 +2 Propluoto Motore â € œ5 d dati di velocit di spineta di calore effettiva tuna # velocití di spinta velocite eftettiva 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 18 19 20 20 Dishy di Calore: 2.700 (5.400) Generazione di Calore Doppia Per Arc Naso: 2.370 Sinster/ Sinster A Sinster: 310/310
Sinster/ Sinster/ Sinster/ Laspo Destro: 625/625 Sinistra / Destra Aft: 310/310 Aft: 300 Â © 2010 The Topps Company, Inc. Classic Battletech, Battlelech, Mech E Battlemech Sono Marchi Dei Topps Company, Inc. Tutti in Diritti Riservati. Catalyst Game Labs El Logo Catalyst Game Labs Sono Di Inedierares Production, LLC. Autorizzazione fotocopia
per uso personale. USO.
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